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Unit 1
accommodation /@"kÁm@'deIS@n/ Unterkunft Rented accommodation in London is very expensive.

add on /"{d 'Án/ anbauen The house only had one bedroom, so they decided to add on a second one.

adjoining /@'dZOInIÎ/ benachbart, angrenzend We booked adjoining rooms in the hotel for the children.

armchair /'A:mtSe@/ Sessel, Lehnstuhl Grandad is asleep in his favourite armchair.

banned /b{nd/ ausgeschlossen Because of their rowdy behaviour, the youths were banned from our local pub.

battery /'b{t@ri/ Batterie You have to take the top off to change the batteries.

blog /blÁg/ Blog Last year Suzi's blog passed the 1 million clicks mark.

bungalow /'böÎg@l@U/ Bungalow Gran loves living in a bungalow, as she has doesn't have to climb any stairs.

candle /'k{ndl/ Kerze The dining room was lit by candles.

candlestick /'k{ndl"stIk/ Kerzenständer There were four candlesticks on the dining table.

canvas /'k{nv@s/ Zeltstoff (under canvas = im Zelt) The children love living under canvas.

caretaker /'ke@"teIk@/ Hausmeister The school caretaker checked that all the windows were locked each night.

carry on /"k{riz 'Án/ weiter machen she carried on texting her boyfriend although supper was on the table.

ceiling /'si:lIÎ/ Decke The rooms in the castle had very high ceilings.

challenging /'tS{l@ndZIÎ/ anspruchsvoll, fordernd Marathon running is very challenging.

comforts /'kömf@ts/ Komfort Modern caravans have all the comforts of home.

communal /'kÁmj@n@l/ Gemeinschafts- Students have to share a communal bathroom.

community /k@'mju:n@ti/ Gemeinde The new arts centre will serve the whole community.

conservatory /k@n'sÆ:v@t@ri/ Wintergarten They built a conservatory with glass walls and a glass roof.

contract /'kÁntr{kt/ Vertrag Read the contract carefully before you sign it.

convenience /k@n'vi:ni@ns/  Zweckmäßigkeit Ready meals sell well because of their convenience.

convenient /k@n'vi:ni@nt/ zweckmäßig, bequem Mail-order catalogues are a convenient way to shop.

conventional /k@n'venS@n@l/ herkömmlich Internet connections through conventional phone lines are fairly slow.

cottage /'kÁtIdZ/ Häuschen am Land She lives in a country cottage with a large garden.

crockery /'krÁk@ri/ Geschirr We had no fridge, no glasses and no crockery in our student flat.

curtain /'kÆ:tn/ Vorhang We couldn't sleep because there were no curtains at the bedroom window.

cushion /'kUS@n/ Kissen Shani bought four red cushions for the white sofa.

definitely /'defIn@tli/ bestimmt 'Do you reckon Margot will be there?' ' Definitely not.'

dependent /dI'pend@nt/ abhängig Her brother's lost his job so he's back home dependent on his parents again.
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detached /dI't{tSt/ alleinstehendes (Haus) Many British people think a detached house is the best house to have.

diameter /daI'{m@t@/ Durchmesser Draw a circle six centimetres in diameter.

do up /"du: 'öp/ renovieren They bought an old car and did it up so that it looks like new.

electricity /I"lek'trIs@ti, "elIk-/ Elektrizität The farm was very isolated, but it had electricity.

ensuite /"Án'swi:t/ ensuite bathroom = angrenzendes Badezimmer John's bedroom has an ensuite bathroom.

entrance /'entr@ns/ Eingang Five children walked through the main entrance to the school.

exclude /Ik'sklu:d/ ausschließen People under 21 are excluded from the club.

fence /fens/ Zaun They were talking across the garden fence.

field /fi:ld/ Feld We drove past miles and miles of corn fields.

firewood /'faI@wUd/ Brennholz Sam went into the forest to look for some firewood to burn on their fire.

fitted /'fItId/ eingebaut I'd like to get fitted wardrobes when we redecorate the bedroom.

frightening off /"fraItnIÎ 'Áf/ vertreiben, abschrecken The dogs are very good at frightening off any unwelcome visitors.

frying pan /'fraI-IÎ "p{n/ Bratpfanne We never eat fried food, so we don't have a frying pan in our house.

gale /geIl/ Sturm Many trees were blown down in the gale.

gated community /"geItId k@'mju:n@ti/ bewachte/geschlossene Wohnanlage My aunt in America lives in a gated community and feels very safe.

get to /'get t@, tU/ hier: belasten I'm under a lot of pressure at work, and sometimes it gets to me a bit.

give up /"gIv 'öp/ aufgeben My father has given up smoking and eats chocolate all day.

hang up /"h{Î 'öp/ aufhängen You can hang up your coat in the hallway.

house proud /'haUs praUd/ Sie ist eine penible Hausfrau. Nina is very house proud so she cleans and dusts her flat all the time.

household /'haUsh@Uld/ Haushalts- I keep washing powder and other household products in the cupboard under the sink.

interfere /"Int@'fI@rIÎ/ sich einmischen This has nothing to do with her – she's just interfering as usual!

let in /"lets 'In/ herein lassen The thin curtains let in the light.

linen /'lIn@n/ Bettwäsche The hotel changes the bed linen every day.

magical /'m{dZIk@l/ magisch I’ll never forget that magical evening we spent together.

mansion /'m{nS@n/ Herrenhaus The mansion is set in 5 acres of beautiful countryside.

master bedroom /"mA:st@ 'bedrUm, -ru:m/ großes Schlafzimmer, Elternschlafzimmer The master bedroom is the biggest one, of course.

microwave /'maIkr@weIv/ Mikrowelle I'll heat it up in the microwave.

moonlit /'mu:n"lIt/ Mond beschienen Tom walked out at midnight into a moonlit garden.

nursery /'nÆ:s@ri/ Kinderzimmer They've turned the smallest bedroom into a nursery for the baby.

obsessed /@b'sest/ besessen As a football fan, I'm surrounded by people who are as obsessed as I am about the game!

overcome /"@Uv@'köm/ überwinden He was finally able to overcome his shyness.

overlooking /"@Uv@'lUkIÎ/ mit Ausblick auf At the hotel we had a room overlooking the pool.

parkland /'pA:kl{nd/ Parklandschaft The hotel is set in ten acres of parkland.

pillow /'pIl@U/ Kopfkissen I'll be asleep as soon as my head hits the pillow.
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policy /'pÁl@si/ Politik It's their policy to give work to older people.

property /'prÁp@ti/ Eigentum The sign in the hotel said, 'We are not responsible for any loss or damage to guests' personal property'.

range /reIndZ/ Küchenherd My gran used to cook everything over an old-fashioned kitchen range.

resident /'rezId@nt/ Anwohner Some of the residents decided to set up a Neighbourhood Watch scheme.

rug /rög/ Teppichvorleger The dog's asleep on the rug in front of the fire.

semi-detached /"semi dI't{tSt/ semi-detached house = Doppelhaushälfte We live in a semi-detached house, and the people next door make a lot of noise.

sink /sIÎk/ Spüle Dirty plates were piled high in the sink.

sit /sIts/ hier: stehen The suitcases are sitting in the bedroom.

society /s@'saI@ti/ Gesellschaft I was reading an article about technology and its effects on modern society.

stool /stu:l/ Hocker The little girl was sitting on a three-legged stool.

swap /swÁp/ tauschen The boys were swapping football cards.

terraced house /"ter@st 'haUs/ Reihenhaus It was a street of terraced houses, but each house was a different colour!

thrilled /TrIld/ begeistert We were so thrilled to hear about Rachael's new baby.

traffic /'tr{fIk/ Verkehr The traffic noise kept me awake.

turn up /"tÆ:n 'öp/ hochdrehen Turn the oven up to 220.

wind-up /'waInd öp/ Aufzieh- We found an ancient wind-up gramophone in the loft.

yurt /jÆ:t/ Jurte (eine Art Nomadenzelt) We went on a yurt holiday in France  – much more luxurious than camping!

Unit 2
admire /@d'maI@/ bewundern I really admire the way she brings up those kids all on her own.

average /'{v@rIdZ/ durchschnittlich The age of the candidates ranged from 29 to 49 with an average age of 37.

balance /'b{l@ns/ Gleichgewicht I lost my balance and fell on my face.

bank /b{Îk/ Böschung These birds make nests in holes in the river bank.

bay /beI/ Bucht John and Jackie bought a house with a view across the bay.

body boarding /'bÁdi "bO:dIÎ/ Bodyboarden (Wellenreiten liegend auf einem 
Surfbrett)

Body boarding is a water sport that originated in Hawaii.

bundle /'böndl/ Bündel Mike, put those bundles of newspapers in the recycling bin.

carefree /'ke@fri:/ sorgenfrei He thought back to the carefree days of his childhood.

character /'k{rIkt@/ Persönlichkeit He has a cheerful but quiet character.

charity /'tS{r@ti/ Wohltätigkeitsorganisation Oxfam is a well-known  British charity organisation that helps people in poor countries.

closed down /"kl@Uzd 'daUn/ geschlossen  The main post office in the city has been closed down.

coastal /'k@Ustl/ Küsten- The temperature of the coastal waters of Britain has been rising over the past 20 or 30 years.

coasteering /k@Us'tI@rIÎ/ Coasteering (Klettern und Schwimmen entlang 
zerklüfteter Küstenabschnitte)

We've booked an adventure holiday in Wales called coasteering, that's swimming in the sea, climbing 
and jumping from rocks.
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coastline /'k@UstlaIn/ Küste Drive down to Big Sur to see California's rugged coastline.

colony /'kÁl@ni/ Kolonie Algeria was formerly a French colony.

companion /k@m'p{nj@n/ Begleiter For ten years he had been her constant companion.

cross /krÁs/ Kreuzung, hier: Mischung aus A mountainboard is a cross between a skateboard and a snowboard.

degree /dI'gri:/ Grad Preheat the oven to 425 degrees.

destination /"dest@'neIS@n/ Bestimmungsort, Zielort Allow plenty of time to get to your destination.

dramatic /dr@'m{tIk/ drastisch Computers have brought dramatic changes to the workplace.

end up /"endId 'öp/ es endete damit When everyone else wandered off, Millie ended up having to pay the whole bill.

essential /I'senS@l/ wesentlich A good diet is essential for everyone.

exhilarating /Ig'zIl@reItIÎ/ anregend Flying over the Grand Canyon was an exhilarating experience

extreme /Ik'stri:m/ äußerst Extreme poverty still exists in many rural areas.

fondly /'fÁndli/ bereitwillig Some people still fondly believe that modern science can solve all the world's problems.

gain /geInd/ bekommen, erreichen The country gained independence in 1957.

gentle /'dZentl/ freundlich, sanft Arthur was a very gentle, caring person.

get into /get 'Int@, 'IntU/ an etwas gewöhnen I've never got into rap music.

grassy /'grA:si/ grasbewachsen The grassy hills were ideal for mountainboarding.

harbour /'hA:b@/ Hafen The sun came out just as they sailed into Portsmouth Harbour.

heaven /'hev@n/ Himmel A camping holiday in Greece is  my idea of heaven.

hell /hel/ Hölle War is hell.

hilly /'hIli/ hügelig The countryside around our holiday cottage was very hilly.

hire /haI@d/ mieten Anne hired some skis from a shop in Whistler.

humid /'hju:mId/ feucht Tokyo is extremely humid in mid-summer.

ideal /"aI'dI@l/ Ideal- I need some advice on how to reach my ideal weight.

independence /"IndI'pend@ns/ Unabhängigkeit Nigeria gained independence from Britain in 1960.

ingredients /In'gri:di@nt/ hier: Voraussetzungen He has all the ingredients of a great skiier.

inland /In'l{nd/ landeinwärts The mountains are five miles inland from the coast.

island-hopping /'aIl@nd "hÁpIÎ/ Inselhopping We went island-hopping in Greece from Rhodes to Santorini.

landscape /'l{ndskeIp/ Landschaft English people love Austria's mountainous landscape.

mainland /'meInl@nd, -l{nd/ Festland Dan booked a flight from  mainland Greece to one of the Greek  islands.

mountainboard /'maUnt@nbO:d/ Mountainboard My brother wants a mountainboard for his birthday.

mountainboarding /'maUnt@n"bO:dIÎ/ Mountainboarden (Mischung aus Skateboarden 
und Snowboarden bergabwärts)

Mountainboarding is a dangerous sport, and everyone must wear a helmet.

no-frills /"n@U 'frIlz/ ohne Schnickschnack The motels we booked around the US were clean, no-frills accommodation that suited us well.

on record /Án 'rekO:d/ registriert Last year was the warmest on record in the UK.
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paddle /'p{dl/ Paddeln They took a paddle down the river in their canoe.

region /'ri:dZ@n/ Gebiet He failed in his efforts to bring peace to the region.

regional /'ri:dZ@n@l/ regional I watch both the national and the regional news on the TV.

scenery /'si:n@ri/ Landschaft The best part of the trip was the fantastic scenery.

shipwreck /'Sip-rek/ Schiffsunglück There were few survivors of the shipwreck.

signpost /'saInp@Ust/ Wegweiser I'm sure that signpost is pointing the wrong way.

switch off /"swItS 'Áf/ abschalten It's difficult to switch off in the evening after a long day's work.

take things easy /"teIk TIÎz 'i:zi/ Dinge leicht nehmen Zak is a workaholic, and needs to relax more and take things easy.

track /tr{k/ Feldweg The road leading to the farm was little more than a dirt track.

trail /treIl/ Pfad The trail led through the forest to the lake.

unwind /ön'waInd/ sich entspannen Just give me half an hour to relax and unwind.

warmth /wO:mT/ Wärme Naomi lay on the beach and soaked up the warmth of the summer sun.

Unit 3
acquaintance /@'kweInt@ns/ Bekannter She was a casual acquaintance of my family in Vienna.

aggressive /@'gresIv/ aggressiv Jim's voice became aggressive.

and so on /@nd 's@U Án/ und so weiter Parents always want to know where you're going, who you're going with and so on.

attitude /'{tItju:d/ Einstellung Pete's attitude towards women really scares me.

bossy /'bÁsi/ rechthaberisch Her bossy sister was always telling her what to do.

cheerful /'tSI@f@l/ fröhlich She was feeling more cheerful than before.

colleague /'kÁli:g/ Kollege I introduced him to a colleague of mine from the bank.

combine /k@m'baInIÎ/ kombinieren Women today want to combine a career and a family.

comment /'kÁments/ Kommentar abgeben Greg always comments when he notices something different about his wife.

confident /'kÁnfId@nt/ zuversichtlich We are confident next year's profits will be higher.

consider /k@n'sId@/ betrachten (halten für) They consider her to be a good teacher.

couple /'köp@l/ Paar You two sound like an old married couple – always arguing!

cross /krÁs/ böse, sauer My mother gets cross when my brother plays computer games all evening.

depend /dI'pend/ darauf ankommen, abhängen von 'How long are you staying?' 'I don't know; it depends.'

duo /'dju:@U/ Duo They were a famous singing and dancing duo.

entry /'entri/ Eintrag When was the last entry made in the report book?

fell out /"fel 'aUt/ sich mit jdm. verkrachen They fell out about six months ago, but they're the best of friends again now.

figure /'fIg@/ Zahl(enangabe) Ohio's employment figures for December have increased.

flexible /'fleks@b@l/ flexibel We can be flexible about your starting date.

former /'fO:m@/ ehemalig Ukraine was part of the former Soviet Union.
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generation /"dZen@'reIS@n/ Generation the younger generation knws more about Internet than their parents.

generous /'dZen@r@s/ großherzig She's always very generous to the kids.

get away with /get @'weI wID, wIT/ mit etw. davonkommen Watch Frank – he'll cheat if he thinks he can get away with it.

get on with /get 'Án wID, wIT/ mit jdm. auskommen The children didn't get on with each other at all, and were always arguing.

get on /gÁt 'Án/ miteinander auskommen Fortunately, we got on extremely well.

grow /'gr@UIÎ/ wachsen, zunehmende Zahl a growing number of people work from home these days.

guidance /'gaId@ns/ Beratung I went to a counsellor for guidance on my career.

have been through /h@v 'bi:n Tru:/ etw. durchlitten haben, etw. durchgemacht 
haben

I have been through some terrible experiences in my life.

help out /"help 'aUt/ aushelfen Do you need anyone to help out in the shop?

identical /aI'dentIk@l/ identisch They were wearing identical jeans and trainers.

in common /In 'kÁm@n/ gemeinsam They had a lot in common and got on very well.

increasingly /In'kri:sIÎli/ zunehmend Travelling the world before going to university is becoming increasingly popular.

insensitive /In'sens@tIv/ unsensibel One insensitive official insisted on seeing her husband's death certificate.

invest /In'vest/ investieren If you want to be good at something , you have to invest a lot of time and energy in it.

isolation /"aIs@'leIS@n/ Isolation Only chldren could have a problem with social isolation.

laid-back /"leId 'b{k/ entspannt I don't know how you can be so laid-back about your exams.

last /'lA:stId/ halten, aushalten This sofa has lasted longer than I expected – I bought it 30 years ago.

lazy /'leIzi/ faul On his school report, his teacher wrote that he was the laziest boy in the class.

leader /'li:d@/ Anführer, Oberhaupt The leader of the local black community is a very charismatic character.

lecturer /'lektS@r@/ Dozent, Lehrer She's a brilliant lecturer.

loose touch /"lÁst 'tötS/ sich aus den Augen verlieren I haven't seen her for ages, and we've lost touch.

make up /"meId 'öp/ sich vertragen They were arguing this morning, but they've made up now.

management /'m{nIdZm@nt/ Geschäftsführung The bank lost money due to bad management.

middle class /"mIdl 'klA:s/ Mittelschicht They're a typical middle-class family with one child, a house, car and dog!

moody /'mu:di/ launisch Keith had seemed moody all morning.

mother-in-law /'möD@r In "lO:/ Schwiegermutter My mother-in-law is a wonderful person.

myth /mIT/ Mythos, Märchen That's not true, it's a myth!

non-competitive /"nÁn k@m'pet@tIv/ non-competitive race = Freundschaftsrennen We ran in a few non-competitive races to get some extra practice.

note /'n@UtIÎ/ bemerken Noting his tone of voice, the pupils looked up.

only child /"@Unli 'tSaIld/ Einzelkind She's an only child and she would love to have a brother or sister.

outgoing /"aUt'g@UIÎ/ aufgeschlossen We're looking for someone with an outgoing personality.

perfectionist /p@'fekS@nIst/ Perfektionist To be a  top athlete you have to be a perfectionist.

position /p@'zIS@n/ Position, Arbeitsstelle Mike applied for the position of Sales Director.
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punctual /'pöÎktSu@l/ pünktlich She's always very punctual for appointments.

qualification /"kwÁl@fI'keIS@n/ Qualifikation He doesn't have the academic qualifications needed for university entrance.

recipe /'res@pi/ Rezept It sounds to me like a recipe for disaster!

reformed /rI'fO:md/ hier: wneu gebildet The group has reformed and are going on tour again in summer.

release /rI'li:st/ herausbringen Their new film will be released in September.

reliable /rI'laI@b@l/ vertrauenswürdig Is this information reliable or incorrect?

research /rI'sÆ:tS/ Forschung They are doing research into the causes of cancer.  

respect /rI'spekt/ respektieren She respected him for his honesty.

responsible /rI'spÁns@b@l/ verantwortlich Police believe that the same man is responsible for three other murders in the area.

reunite /"ri:ju:'naItId/ wiedervereinen The children were reunited with their parents after getting lost for several hours.

saying /'seI-IÎ/ Sprichwort You can't judge a book by its cover, as the old saying goes.

secure /sI'kjU@/ sich geborgen fühlen Parents want their children to feel secure.

selfish /'selfIS/ egoistisch How can you be so selfish?

self-reliant /"self rI'laI@nt/ selbstständig Our aim is to teach our son to become an independent, self-reliant adult.

sibling /'sIblIÎ/ Geschwister Most young smokers are influenced by their friends' and older siblings' smoking habits.

site /saIt/ Hier: Webseite Friends Reunited is a website which helps people to find old friends.

sociable /'s@US@b@l/ gesellig Marion and Dave are a pleasant, sociable couple.

socialise /'s@US@laIz/ unter Leute kommen They both work very long hours, and don't get time to socialise much.

solitary /'sÁl@t@ri/ hier: allein She likes taking a solitary walk in the evening.

spoilt /spOIlt/ verwöhnt He's the youngest in the family, and is extremely spoilt.

step-brother /'step "bröD@/ Stiefbruder When my mother re-married, I gained a step-brother.

stereotype /'steri@taIp/ Klischee The British stereotype of a German is a man with short leather trousers and a hat with a thing like a 
big feather!

structure /'ströktS@/ Struktur I thought the structure of the organisation was too rigid.

support /s@'pO:t/ Unterstützung Local people have given us a lot of support in our campaign.

think nothing of /"TIÎk 'nöTIÎ @v, Áv/ nichts dabei finden She thinks nothing of swimming 50 lengths every day.

warn /wO:nz/ warnen Mum warns me every day not to talk to strangers.

website /'websaIt/ Webseite For more information, visit our website.

workmate /'wÆ:kmeIt/ Arbeitskollege They were encouraged to help their workmates with any problem that might arise.

work for /'wÆ:ks f@, fO:/ etw. ist für jdn. in Ordnung It's not something I'd do, but it seems to work for her.

Unit 4
academic /"{k@'demIk/ akademisch He doesn't have any academic qualifications.

accountancy /@'kaUnt@nsi/ Rechnungswesen Accountancy doesn't appeal to me, though I know it pays well.
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accountant /@'kaUnt@nt/ Steuerberater Bella is self-employed and needs an accountant.

accurate /'{kj@r@t/ genau The brochure tries to give a fair and accurate description of each hotel.

administrative /@d'mIn@str@tIv/ administrativ The job is mainly administrative.

aim /eIm/ Ziel The aim of the research is to find new food sources.

analysis /@'n{l@sIs/ Analyse Part of her job was to present the CEO with a detailed analysis of the week's news.

applicant /'{plIk@nt/ Bewerber He was one of 30 applicants for the manager's job.

apply /@'plaI/ sich bewerben She applied for a job with the local newspaper.

apprentice /@'prentIs/ Auszubildender She works in the hairdresser's as an apprentice.

approach /@'pr@UtS/ Methode Experts say that a new approach to science teaching is needed in secondary schools.

aptitude /'{ptItju:d/ Begabung He has a natural aptitude for teaching.

at least /@t 'li:st/ mindestens I try to eat fish at least three times a week.

available /@'veIl@b@l/ erhältlich Tickets are available from the box office.

background /'b{kgraUnd/ Werdegang, Wissen und Können Steve has a background in computer engineering.

bilingual /baI'lIÎgw@l/ zweisprachig The applicant said she was bilingual in English and German.

box /bÁks/ Glotze Let's look at the TV Guide and see what's on the box.

brand /br{nd/ Marke What brand of detergent do you use?

broad /brO:d/ breit He has a broad range of interests from jogging to singing in a choir.

budget /'bödZIt/ Budget We should be able to live on a weekly budget of £250.

business-related services /'bIzn@s rI"leItId/ Dienstleistungsunternehmen Business-related services constitute the largest sector of the EU market economy.

candidate /'k{ndId@t/ Kandidat Obama put himself forward as a presidential candidate.

carpenter /'kA:p@nt@/ Tischler Norm's a good carpenter – he made a rocking-horse for his granddaughter.

case /keIs/ Fall The latest murder case was on the news last night.

client /'klaI@nt/ Kunde The sales director is in a meeting with an important client.

construction /k@n'strökS@n/ Bau The construction of a new airport has just been completed.

contestant /k@n'test@nt/ Wettbewerber Most of the contestants failed the test.

counsellor /'kaUns@l@/ Berater, Anwalt Have you thought of seeing a counsellor?

courageous /k@'reIdZ@s/ mutig He was wrong, and courageous enough to admit it.

court /kO:t/ Gericht A crowd of reporters had gathered outside the court.

currently /'kör@ntli/ gegenwärtig The brochure shows the products that are currently available.

curriculum vitae /k@"rIkj@l@m 'vi:taI/ Lebenslauf Has he enclosed his curriculum vitae with the letter of application?

customer /'köst@m@/ Kunde We aim to offer good value and service to all our customers.

decisive /dI'saIsIv/ entscheidend Women can play a decisive role in the debate over cloning.

deserve /dI'zÆ:vd/ verdienen Zack deserved the promotion – it was long overdue.

determination /dI"tÆ:mI'neIS@n/ Entschlossenheit Yuri shows great determination to learn English.
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determined /dI'tÆ:mInd/ zielstrebig Gwen is a very determined woman.

eager /'i:g@/ begierig I was eager to get back to work as soon as possible.

economist /I'kÁn@mIst/ Wirtschaftswissenschaftler One of the government's economists will advise the bank.

effective /I'fektIv/ wirksam The cheaper drugs are just as effective in treating arthritis.

enclose /In'kl@Uz/ beifügen Please enclose a cheque with your order.

energy /'en@dZi/ Energie Helping people takes time and energy.

ensure /In'SU@rIÎ/ sicherstellen The Secret Service is responsible for ensuring the safety of the President of the United States.

enthusiasm /In'Tju:zi{z@m/ Begeisterung Gillian and Darren greeted the speakers with great enthusiasm.

entrepreneur /"Ántr@pr@'nÆ:/ Unternehmer Jack's a ruthless entrepreneur who made his first million when he was 15 years old.

episode /'epIs@Ud/ Folge She watches every episode of 'Friends'.

escort /'eskO:t/ Eskorte some tour companies offer escorts to people doing walking tours.

eventually /I'ventSu@li, -tS@li/ schließlich He eventually escaped and made his way back to England.

export /Ik'spO:t/ exportieren She make clothes to order, and exports to over 30 countries.

finance /'faIn{ns, fI'n{ns/ Finanzen Sheena's taking a course in business finance.

financial /fI'n{nS@l, faI-/ finanziell Exchanging goods for money is the most common type of financial transaction.

fire /faI@d/ entlassen, feuern The manager fired him for ignoring his boss's orders.

flexibility /"fleks@'bIl@ti/ Flexibilität Employees expect flexibility in the workplace.

florist /'flÁrIst/ Florist Ring the florist and order some flowers for the wedding.

fluently /'flu:@ntli/ fließend He spoke French fluently.

front desk /"frönt 'desk/ Rezeption We paid the bill at the front desk before leaving the hotel.

GCSE /"dZi: si: es 'i:/ Mittlere Reife Adam took his GCSEs last year.

graduate /'gr{dZueItId/ seinen Abschluss machen She graduated from university with first-class honours.

have something to do with /h{v "sömTIÎ t@ 'du: wID/ etw. zu tun haben mit I'm sure his attitude has something to do with her leaving!

hire /haI@d/ mieten, anheuern Jenny hired a cleaner to come in twice a week.

imaginative /I'm{dZIn@tIv/ fantasievoll Alice was an extremely imaginative child.

independently /"IndI'pend@ntli/ unabhängig The two departments operate independently of each other.

industry /'Ind@stri/ Industrie There was a decline in manufacturing industry last year.

initiative /I'nIS@tIv/ Entschlusskraft I wish my son would show more initiative.

insist /In'sIstId/ auf etw. bestehen Mum insisted that the children ate all their vegetables.

instead /In'sted/ anstatt You probably picked up my keys instead of yours.

interpreter /In'tÆ:prIt@/ Dolmetscher Speaking through an interpreter , Ahmed said, 'I'm very worried about my wife and children'.

in-tray /'In treI/ Posteingangsfach Ken opened the mail and put it in his in-tray.

involve /In'vÁlvz/ einschließen, inbegriffen sein I didn't apply for the job, as it involves working nights.

job description /"dZÁb dI'skrIpS@n/ Arbeitsplatzbeschreibung Nick's job description needed updating as he now had to do new things.
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law /lO:/ Gesetz Should people do what they think is right even when it means breaking the law?

legal /'li:g@l/ legal What the company has done is perfectly legal.

list /lIst/ auflisten The guidebook lists 1000 hotels and restaurants.

make one's way /"meId Iz 'weI/ seinen Weg machen My grandfather made his way in the world by working very hard.

managerial /"m{n@'dZI@ri@l/ Geschäftsführungs-, Manager- I admire her managerial skills.

marketing /'mA:k@tIÎ/ Marketing The applicant has no training qualification in marketing.

mention /'menS@nd/ erwähnen Lou mentioned that he wasn't feeling well, but I had no idea it was so serious!

motivated /'m@UtIveItId/ motiviert The students are all highly motivated.

negotiate /nI'g@USieItIÎ/ etw. (mit jdm.) aushandeln BridgeCo is negotiating a pay settlement with the union.

numerical /nju:'merIk@l/ numerisch The computer took 20 minutes to break the numerical code.

patient /'peIS@nt/ Patient The doctor will speak to all his patients when he does his rounds.  

politics /'pÁl@tIks/ Politik UK journalists appear to have a good understanding of politics in China.

possess /p@'zes/ besitzen Different workers possess different skills.

post /p@Ust/ Posten, Arbeitsplatz I applied for the post and was asked to attend an interview.

poverty /'pÁv@ti/ Armut Millions of elderly people live in poverty.

present /prI'zent/ jdm. etw. überreichen He was presented with a bottle of champagne.

presentation /"prez@n'teIS@n/ Präsentation Her oral presentation was concise and to the point.

profit /'prÁfIt/ Gewinn Our daily profit is usually around $500.

provide /pr@'vaId/ anbieten, besorgen Tea and biscuits will be provided.

psychometric /"saIk@U'metrIk/ psychometrisch All the applicants had to take psychometric tests.

public sector /'pöblIk "sekt@/ öffentlicher Sektor The public sector in England spends £2 billion on food and catering services.

putting on /"pUtIÎ 'Án/ veranstalten Some rock musicians are putting on a concert for charity.

qualified /'kwÁl@faId/ qualifiziert Dawn is well qualified for her new role.

raise /reIzd/ sammeln The class raised £240 for charity.

range /reIndZ/ reichen The show had a massive audience, ranging from children to grandparents.

range /reIndZ/ Reihe The company offers a range of services.

reasoning /'ri:z@nIÎ/ Argument What is the reasoning behind this decision?

recognition /"rek@g'nIS@n/ Anerkennung Don's recognition of the importance of Suzy in his life came late in the day.

recruitment /rI'kru:tm@nt/ Einstellung Recruitment for new staff will start in January.

reference /'ref@r@ns/ Referenz, Empfehlung I asked my manager for a letter of reference.

relatively /'rel@tIvli/ relativ The system is relatively easy to use.

reliable /rI'laI@b@l/ zuverlässig He's a very reliable person, and always gets the job done.

representative /"reprI'zent@tIv/ Vertreter The workers were accompanied by a union representative.

require /rI'kwaI@/ erfordern Campbell's broken leg will probably require surgery.
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resort /rI'zO:t/ Ferienort Aspen is a ski resort in Colorado.

respectful /rI'spektf@l/ respektvoll They listened in respectful silence.

retail /'ri:teIl/ Einzelhandel Ned had 20 years' experience in the retail business.

run /'rönIÎ/ führen, leiten Marcus is still running his business single-handed.

salary /'s{l@ri/ Gehalt The average salary is $39,000 a year.

satisfaction /"s{tIs'f{kS@n/ Befriedigung She got great satisfaction from helping people to learn.

self-made /"self 'meId/ Selfmade- Bill Gates, the founder of Microsoft, is a self-made billionaire.

self-motivated /"self 'm@UtIveItId/ von sich aus motiviert Applicants should be fully-qualified, good with people, and self-motivated.

set up /"setIÎ 'öp/ vorbereiten I'm responsible for developing new sales opportunities and setting up meetings for the Sales Director.

show off /"S@U 'Áf/ angeben He always shows off on the tennis court.

six-figure /"sIks 'fIg@/ sechsstellig Julie works in the city and earns a six-figure salary.

smoothly /'smu:Dli/ reibungslos Traffic flowed smoothly.

spatial /'speIS@l/ räumlich Jack's daughter has trouble with her spatial awareness.

specialist /'speS@lIst/ Fachmann, Spezialist What we need is an attorney who is a specialist in banking law.

sponsor /'spÁns@d/ unterstützen I sponsored Jim on his charity run.

stockbroker /'stÁk"br@Uk@/ Börsenmakler He's forever ringing his stockbroker – 'Buy this, sell that!'

tax inspector /'t{ks In"spekt@/ Steuerprüfer The tax inspector wants to examine my books.

theatre /'TI@t@/ Saal Surgeons were working on him in the operating theatre for six hours.

therefore /'De@fO:/ deshalb Their car was bigger and therefore more comfortable.

trolley /'trÁli/ Krankenbahre Get a trolley – this patient's been badly hurt!

truthful /'tru:Tf@l/ ehrlich Jane is a truthful child – she doesn't tell lies.

update /öp'deIt/ aktualisieren The files need updating.

valuable /'v{lju@b@l, -j@b@l/ wertvoll A valuable painting has been stolen from the art gallery.

verbal /'vÆ:b@l/ mündlich The policeman gave her a verbal warning and let her go.

visual /'vIZu@l/ sichtbar Artists translate their ideas into visual images.

ward /wO:d/ Krankenstation It was the new nurse's first day on the wards.

wealth /welT/ Reichtum The country's wealth comes from its oil.

well-connected /"wel k@'nektId/ gute Beziehungen haben I believe his family is very well-connected socially.

come to sth. /wen It 'keIm t@/ zu etwas kommen Sue had felt uncertain but, when it came to the decision, she had no problem refusing his offer.

whilst /waIlst/ während It's illegal to use a mobile phone whilst driving a car.

willing /'wIlIÎ/ bereit How much are they willing to pay?

work out /"wÆ:k 'aUt/ ausarbeiten Let's work out how much the holiday is going to cost.
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Unit 5
approximately /@'prÁksIm@tli/ ungefähr The plane will be landing in approximately 20 minutes.

auditorium /"O:d@'tO:ri@m/ Zuschauerraum The auditorium could seat 1500 people and was fully air-conditioned.

automated /'O:t@meItId/ automatisiert Everything in the factory is fully automated – no people anywhere!

bangle /'b{Îg@l/ Armreif Ellie was wearing bangles on both wrists.

bargain /'bA:g@nIÎ/ feilschen In many markets abroad you have to bargain as there are no fixed prices.

brooch /br@UtS/ Brosche Tom bought Janice a pearl brooch.

cab /k{b/ Taxi When we arrived in New York City, we took a yellow cab and went to our hotel.

canal boat /k@'n{l b@Ut/ Kanalboot In Leeds, you can now travel to your office by canal boat.

capacity /k@'p{s@ti/ Fassungsvermögen All the hotels were filled to capacity in the summer months.

cash /k{S/ Bargeld I'm afraid we only take cash.

celebrity /s@'lebr@ti/ Berühmtheit There are lots of showbiz celebrities every year at Wimbledon.

central /'sentr@l/ Zentral- He lives in central London.

chat /tS{t/ chatten John and I sat up until the early hours chatting.

crane /kreIn/ Kran There were three massive cranes on the building site.

crossroads /'krÁsr@Udz/ Straßenkreuzung Turn left at the next crossroads.

crowded /'kraUdId/ vollgestopft The tram was very crowded so we had to stand all the way.

cut /'kötIÎ/ to cut prices = Preise senken Dixons was cutting its prices by 25%.

deal /di:l/ Geschäft They made a deal to sell the land to a property developer.

desirable /dI'zaI@r@b@l/ wünschenswert The ability to speak a foreign language is highly desirable.

development /dI'vel@pm@nt/ Entwicklung, Bauprojekt One new development should be completed by the end of next year.

display /dI'spleI/ Ausstellung In the hall there was a superb display of African masks.

district /'dIstrIkt/ Bezirk They're looking for a house in a pleasant suburban district.

dull /döl/ langweilig Life is never dull when Elizabeth is here.

elevator /'el@veIt@/ Aufzug We'll have to take the elevator.

email /'i:meIl/ mailen Will you email me about it?

exclusive /Ik'sklu:sIv/ Exklusiv- It's the most exclusive club in town.

extend /Ik'stendId/ verlängern, ausdehnen We extended our holiday for another three days, as we were enjoying ourselves so much!

facilities /f@'sIl@tiz/ Ausstattung The children loved sleeping under canvas, but the facilities at the campsite were very poor.

feature /'fi:tS@/ Einrichtung Air bags are a standard feature in most new cars.

featuring /'fi:tS@rIÎ/ a show featuring Madonna = ein Konzert von 
Madonna

It's impossible to get tickets for the shows featuring Madonna.

ferris wheel /'ferIs "wi:l/ Riesenrad The first ferris wheel was built at the Chicago World's Fair of 1893.

ferry /'feri/ Fähre The Staten Island ferry is a good  place from which to see the Statue of Liberty.
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fleet /fli:t/ Flotte Lufthansa has just ordered a fleet of jumbo jets.

flower /'flaU@rIÎ/ florieren The business is flowering – it's much more of a success than I expected!

get around /"getIÎ @'raUnd/ durchkommen We had no trouble getting around, but tried to avoid the rush hour.

guest /gest/ Gast Hotel guests were complaining about the food.

gulf /gölf/ Golf The Gulf of Mexico is bordered to the north by five US states.

hail /heIl/ bejubeln Lang's first film was immediately hailed as a masterpiece.

impressive /Im'presIv/ beeindruckend Dubai's man made islands are really impressive.

inhabitant /In'h{bIt@nt/ Einwohner Tokyo is a city of 12 million inhabitants.

instructor /In'strökt@/ Lehrer My driving instructor is brilliant, and I'd recommend him to anyone.

investment /In'vestm@nt/ Investition Foreign investment in Taiwan rose by 79% last year.

jellyfish /'dZelifIS/ Qualle Her father has been stung by a jellyfish.

junction /'dZöÎkS@n/ Kreuzung They agreed to meet at the junction of Abbot Road and Mill Street.

landing stage /'l{ndIÎ steIdZ/ Landungsbrücke We waited at the landing stage for the boat to come alongside.

light up /"lIt 'öp/ erhellen Her face lit up when she saw him.

lively /'laIvli/ lebhaft Grace is a lively child.

maintain /meIn'teInd/ aufrechterhalten The hotel is proud that it maintains high standards.

mall /mO:l/ Einkaufszentrum Let's meet at the mall and go see a movie.

man-made /"m{n 'meId/ künstlich This shirt is a combination of natural and man-made fibres.

massive /'m{sIv/ gewaltig The bell is massive, weighing over 40 tons.

millennium /mI'leni@m/ Jahrtausend Who knows what the next millennium will bring?

norm /nO:m/ Regel Fixed prices are the norm in European shops.

not do something by halves /nÁt "du: sömTIÎ baI 

'hA:vz/

keine halben Sachen machen He was not a man to do something by halves, so he bought the whole island.

off-shore /"Áf 'SO:/ vor der Küste The company were drilling for oil off-shore.

on offer /Án 'Áf@/ zu verkaufen This gold bracelet is on offer at a fantastic price.

one-of-a-kind /"wön @v @ 'kaInd/ einzigartig, einmalig There' nothing else exactly like it – it's one of a kind. (American English)

online /'ÁnlaIn/ online All the city's schools will be online by the end of the year.

opportunity /"Áp@'tju:n@ti/ Gelegenheit This is an ideal opportunity to save money on a holiday to Crete.

pace /peIs/ Tempo, Schritt The pace of change in our lives is becoming faster and faster.

pavilion /p@'vIlj@n/ Pavillon, Klubhaus They are going to build a new cricket pavilion in the town.

peaceful /'pi:sf@l/ friedlich We had a peaceful afternoon without the children.

pearl /pÆ:l/ Perle He gave her a pearl necklace as a wedding present.

pedestrian crossing /p@"destri@n 'krÁsIÎ/ Fußgängerüberweg Alison was nearly knocked down, although she was on a pedestrian crossing!

penfriend /'penfrend/ Brieffreund I used to write to my penfriend every week, but now we email each other every day!
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place /pleIst/ einen Auftrag erteilen Three customers have placed orders today for new kitchens furniture.

port /pO:t/ Hafen There's only a small fishing port in the town.

rapid /'r{pId/ rasant The patient made a rapid recovery.

real estate /'rI@l I"steIt/ Immobilie(n) The fall in the value of real estate means that fewer people are moving house.

register /'redZIst@/ registrieren The tanker is registered in Rotterdam.

residential /"rezI'denS@l/ Wohn- We live in a quiet residential neighbourhood.

rival /'raIv@l/ Konkurrent Chelsea and Arsenal football clubs are rivals.

roundabout /'raUnd@baUt/ Kreisverkehr Turn left at the first roundabout.

route /ru:t/ Route What's the best route from here to Cambridge?

ruling /'ru:lIÎ/ herrschend A ruling class clearly existed.

run /rön/ fahren How often do the buses run on a Sunday?

rush hour /'röS aU@/ Hauptverkehrszeit I got caught in the morning rush hour.

secluded /sI'klu:dId/ abgelegen We sunbathed on a small secluded beach.

setting /'setIÎ/ Hintergrund, hier: Umgebung When we were house-hunting, we came across an old farmhouse in a beautiful setting.

settlement /'setlm@nt/ Siedlung Several small settlements will be covered by water when the new dam is built.

significantly /sIg'nIfIk@ntli/ bedeutend Health problems can be significantly reduced by careful diet.

skyscraper /'skaI"skreIp@/ Wolkenkratzer New York is a city well known for its skyscrapers.

sold out /"s@Uld 'aUt/ ausverkauft Tickets for the rock concert were sold out.

souq/souk /sUk/ Basar, arabischer Markt We want to visit the Gold Souk in Dubai.

spa /spA:/ Kurort Harrogate is an historic spa town in North Yorkshire.

square /skwe@/ Platz Don't you think the town square would make a wonderful painting?

strip /strIp/ Streifen That strip of land is a runway for private aircraft.

subway /'söbweI/ U-Bahn In New York the subway is the quickest and easiest way to get around.

sun-drenched /'sön drentSt/ sonnenüberflutet The brochure said that St Lucia was a sun-drenched tropical island.

taxi rank /'t{ksi r{Îk/ Taxistand There were no taxis at the station taxi rank.

tend /tend/ neigen People tend to need less sleep as they get older.

the naked eye /D@ "neIkId 'aI/ mit bloßem Auge Five planets can be seen from Earth with the naked eye: Mercury, Venus, Mars, Jupiter and Saturn.

theme park /'Ti:m pA:k/ Freizeitpark John decided to take the children to the theme park at Alton Towers.

tip /tIp/ Trinkgeld In Britain it's usual to give taxi-drivers a tip.

tobogganing /t@'bÁg@nIÎ/ Schlittenfahren The children were tobogganing down the snow-covered hill.

trace /'treIsIz/ aufspüren, nachspüren People have traced the history of the town from 800 AD to today.

trading /'treIdIÎ/ Handel Sunday trading is not often allowed in Germany.

traffic lights /'tr{fIk laIts/ Ampel We had to stop at the traffic lights when they turned red.

transparent /tr{n'sp{r@nt, -'spe@r-/ durchsichtig He put the sandwiches in a transparent plastic container.
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tunnel /'tönl/ Tunnel I rang him on my mobile phone, but we were cut off when the train went through a tunnel.

turn /tÆ:n/ Wende My grandad was born at the turn of last century.

turning /'tÆ:nIÎ/ Abzweigung He must have taken a wrong turning in the dark.

ultimate /'ölt@m@t/ hier: beste The Stones are the ultimate rock and roll band!

underground /'önd@graUnd/ U-Bahn When we're in London we often travel on the underground.  

underway /"önd@'weI/ in vollem Gange The project is already well underway.

unique /ju:'ni:k/ einzigartig It was a unique opportunity to study these rare creatures.

visible /'vIz@b@l/ sichtbar The outline of the mountains was clearly visible.

wonder /'wönd@/ Erstaunen The sight of the Taj Mahal filled us with wonder.

Progress Check 1 Unit 1-5
abroad /@'brO:d/ im Ausland I've never lived abroad before.

arrange /@'reIndZd/ anordnen Doris arranged the flowers in a lovely vase.

avoid /@'vOId/ vermeiden Road safety is taught to young children to avoid road accidents.

brightly /'braItli/ fröhlich Jill smiled brightly and welcomed us into the house.

circle /'sÆ:k@ld/ umkreisen, hier: umhergehen The hostess circled the room speaking to all the guests.

container /k@n'teIn@/ Behälter At the birthday party, the children were given ice cream in plastic containers.

depressed /dI'prest/ deprimiert She felt lonely and depressed.

depress /dI'presIÎ/ deprimieren The bad weather is really depressing me – when will it stop raining?

diplomat /'dIpl@m{t/ Diplomat She's a diplomat at the American embassy in London.

exercise /'eks@saIz/ üben/trainieren My granny does sudokus all the time to exercise her brain!

fascinating /'f{s@neItIÎ/ faszinierend I'm reading a fascinating book about The Beatles.

form /fO:m/ Kleiderordnung What's the form for this evening – do I need to wear a suit, or will something casual do?

host /h@Ust/ Gastgeber Our host greeted us at the door.

hostess /'h@Ust@s/ Gastgeberin Your wife makes a charming hostess, and has made us all feel very welcome.

impression /Im'preS@n/ Eindruck Arriving late won't create a very favourable impression.

indicate /'IndIkeItId/ andeuten That's my brother', she said, indicating the boy on the red bike.

performing art /p@"fO:mIÎ 'A:t/ darstellende Kunst Theatre is one of the most popular performing arts.

struggle /'strög@l/ sich abmühen She's struggling to pull the cork out of the wine bottle.

take on /"teIk 'Án/ einstellen The company will be taking on more staff next month.

take up /"teIk 'öp/ hier: einnehmen This wardrobe takes up far too much space in this small room.

topic /'tÁpIk/ Thema The environment is a popular topic these days.
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Unit 6
active /'{ktIv/ aktiv Summer camps have lots of games for active youngsters.

arrivals /@'raIv@lz/ Ankünfte Check the flight arrivals screen to see whether the plane is late.

boarding /'bO:dIÎ/ Einstieg Boarding is now taking place at Gate 38.

boarding pass /'bO:dIÎ pA:s/ Bordkarte Please show your boarding pass at the gate.

book /bUk/ buchen Have you booked a holiday this year?

border /'bO:d@/ Grenze We crossed the border into Mexico at midnight.

branch /brA:ntS/ Ast the wind was so strong that it broke off the branches from the tree.

breed /bri:d/ brüten, sich fortpflanzen Eagles breed during the cooler months of the year.

bush /bUS/ Busch Gran has a lovely rose bush in her garden.

cabin /'k{bIn/ Kabine Diana and Lynne shared a cabin on the boat.

car boot sale /"kA: 'bu:t seIl/ Flohmarkt Leela held a car boot sale to raise money for charity.

challenge /'tS{l@ndZ/ Herausforderung The company is ready to meet the challenges of the next few years.

challenging /'tS{l@ndZIÎ/ herausfordernd Teaching young children is a challenging and rewarding job.

check-in /'tSek In/ Abfertigung There was a long queue at the check-in desk.

claim /kleImz/ behaupten My travel agency claims to offer the cheapest  holidays in Italy.

cliff /klIf/ Klippe Ben stood on the cliff, looking out to sea.

conditions /k@n'dIS@n/ Bedingung We didn't enjoying the camping trip because of the terrible weather conditions.

cove /k@Uv/ kleine Bucht The last fishing boats left the cove.

currency /'kör@nsi/ Währung The bank can supply you with foreign currency.

customs /'köst@mz/ Zoll Donald got stopped as he went through customs at the airport.

deck /dek/ Deck Let's go up on deck.

departures /dI'pA:tS@z/ Abflüge This website details departures from Manchester airport.

detail /'di:teIl/ Detail She told me every detail of her trip.

double room /"döb@l 'ru:m/ Doppelzimmer Hal and Jan asked for a double room with twin beds.

duty-free /"dju:ti 'fri:/ zollfrei My wife bought some duty-free perfume at the airport.

eco-tourism /'i:k@U "tU@rIz@m/ Ökotourismus Eco-tourism is good for the environment.

exchange rate /Iks'tSeIndZ reIt/ Wechselkurs The bank offered a more favourable exchange rate than the post office.

exhausted /Ig'zO:stId/ erschöpft You look absolutely exhausted.

expedition /"eksp@'dIS@n/ Entdeckungsreise They went on a tourist expedition to the North Pole.

flight /flaIt/ Flug The flight to Vienna leaves at 17.00.

foothill /'fUt"hIl/ Vorgebirge How would you like a holiday in the foothills of the Himalayas?

fundraiser /'fönd"reIz@/ charity fundraiser = Wohltätigkeitsveranstalter The company has agreed to be a sponsor for the charity fundraiser.

gate /geIt/ Flugsteig Please go to gate 8.
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grateful /'greItf@l/ dankbar I'm so grateful for all your help.

guesthouse /'gesthaUs/ Pension Our stay at the guesthouse was extremely enjoyable.

halfway /"hA:f'weI/ halb(wegs) He chased Kevin halfway up the stairs.

hardship /'hA:dSIp/ Elend, Not Being out of work  with little money coming in causes hardship.

head /hed/ zusteuern The ship was heading for Cuba.

hovercraft /'hÁv@krA:ft/ Luftkissenboot The hovercraft is much quicker than the ferry.

immigration /"ImI'greIS@n/ Einreise The officials who check your documents at immigration can take a long time.

incredible /In'kred@b@l/ unglaublich The view is just incredible.

itinerary /aI'tIn@r@ri/ Reiseroute His itinerary would take him from Bordeaux to Budapest.

land /l{nd/ (an)landen Pirates first landed on the island in 1580.

lifetime /'laIftaIm/ Lebenszeit During her lifetime she had witnessed two world wars.

lounge /laUndZ/ Halle We sat in the departure lounge waiting for our flight to be called.

narrow /'n{r@U/ schmal We had to drive down a long narrow road with few passing places.

occupancy /'Ákj@p@nsi/ Belegung Single occupancy of a cabin on a ship is very expensive.

on board /Án 'bO:d/ an Bord Once on board the ship, we were shown to our cabin.

option /'ÁpS@n/ Möglichkeit There are a number of options available.

overnight /'@Uv@naIt/ Nacht- She caught an overnight flight from Newark to Chicago.

passage /'p{sIdZ/ Durchfahrt Drake Passage gets its name from an Englishman, Sir Francis Drake.

passport /'pA:spO:t/ Pass She was born in New York and has an American passport.

permit /p@'mIts/ erlauben She never permits anyone to play on the grass.

picturesque /"pIktS@'resk/ malerisch We stayed at a quiet fishing village with a picturesque harbour.

print off /"prIntId 'Áf/ ausdrucken He printed off 500 copies and distributed them in the local area.

put up with /pUt 'öp wID, wIT/ sich mit etw. abfinden She put up with his violent temper.

rafting /'rA:ftIÎ/ Rafting The tour company claimed to have the best rafting holidays in the world.

reception /rI'sepS@n/ Aufnahme She was unsure of her reception after everything that had happened.

reservation /"rez@'veIS@n/ Reservierung Due to unforeseen circumstances, we had to cancel our dinner reservation.

rested /'restId/ ausgeruht We came back from holiday feeling rested and relaxed.

shallow /'S{l@U/ seicht Children were paddling in the shallow stream.

single room /"sIÎg@l 'ru:m/ Einbettzimmer Most single rooms don't have an en-suite bathroom.

sledge /sledZ/ Schlitten It had snowed overnight, and the kids got out their sledges and pulled them up the hill.

smoke-free /"sm@Uk 'fri:/ rauchfrei In 2007, England introduced a law to make all enclosed public places and workplaces smoke-free.

southernmost /'söD@nm@Ust/ südlichste/r/s It's the world's southernmost city.

sponsorship /'spÁns@SIp/ Sponsering The expedition is looking for sponsorship from one of the major banks.

stream /stri:m/ Bach They ate their picnic by the stream.
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surround /s@'raUndId/ umgeben Trees surrounded the lake and made it almost invisible from the road.

target /'tA:gIt/ Ziel My target is to learn 30 new words a week!

thick /TIk/ dick Austria is full of thick forests.

tour operator /'tU@r "Áp@reIt@/ Reiseveranstalter Tour operators organise  different types of  holidays.

trekking /'trekIÎ/ trekken, wandern My daughter is on a trekking holiday in Nepal.

twin cabin /"twIn 'k{bIn/ Doppelkabine The boat only had twin cabins available.

tyre /taI@/ Reifen I had a flat tyre on the way home.

unbelievable /"önbI'li:v@b@l/ unglaublich The opportunities are unbelievable.

unspoilt /"ön'spOIlt/ unspoilt holidays = Urlaub in unberührter Natur The holiday company offered unspoilt holidays in Turkey and Greece.

up-to-date /"öp t@ 'deIt/ aktuell They have access to up-to-date information through a computer database.

valley /'v{li/ Tal They live in a cottage in a valley miles away from the nearest town.

visa /'vi:z@/ Visum I was still in New York, trying to get a visa for Russia.

volcano /vÁl'keIn@U/ Vulkan Pompeii was destroyed when the volcano erupted in 79 AD.

voyage /'vOI-IdZ/ Reise The voyage from England to India used to take six months.

waterfall /'wO:t@fO:l/ Wasserfall Niagara Falls is the massive waterfall on the border between the USA and Canada.

winding /'waIndIÎ/ sich windend We drove along the winding road until we reached the next village.

Unit 7
aerobics /e@'r@UbIks/ Aerobic Sarah goes to an aerobics class every week.

aquaerobics /"{kwe@'r@UbIks/ Wasseraerobic Aquaerobics can be good for people with heart problems..

argue /'A:gju:z/ streiten Although she wanted a new kitchen, her husband argued that they didn't need one.

assessment /@'sesm@nt/ Einschätzung What's Michael's assessment of the situation?

associate /@'s@USieIt, @'s@Usi-/ assoziieren I don't associate him with energetic sports.

award /@'wO:dId/ verleihen, zusprechen The film won several awards.

balance /'b{l@ns/ balancieren She was balancing a plate of food on her knees.

bat /b{t/ Schläger Both baseball and cricket are played with bats.

beauty treatment /'bju:ti "tri:tm@nt/ Schönheitsbehandlung You can get beauty treatment at some health clubs.

benefit /'ben@fIt/ Vorteil No one has to convince me of the benefits of contact lenses!

bistro /'bi:str@U/ Bistro A  French bistro has just opened in town.

bring in /"brO:t 'In/ hereinbringen The sale should bring in a lot of money.

burst /bÆ:st/ Rohrbruch There's been a burst, and all the carpets have been soaked with water.

campaign /k{m'peInd/ kämpfen, eine Kampagne führen They are campaigning against having the Olympics in their area.

charge /tSA:dZ/ Preis Gas charges will rise again in July.

childcare /'tSaIldke@/ Kinderbetreuung If parents are lucky, they can find childcare when they are at work.
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circuit /'sÆ:kIt/ Rundgang We did a circuit of the old city.

clinic /'klInIk/ Klinik A few health clubs have a sports injuries clinic.

club /klöb/ Club Our chess club really needs new members.

come round /köm 'raUnd/ vorbeikommen Why don't you come round for tea some day?

commercial /k@'mÆ:S@l/ kommerziell Our top priorities must be profit and commercial growth.

compensate /'kÁmp@nseIt/ ausgleichen Because my left eye is so weak, my right eye has to work harder to compensate.

concerned /k@n'sÆ:nd/ besorgt Jack sounded very concerned about his wife's health.

crèche /kreS/ Kinderkrippe She put the children in the crèche.

damage /'d{mIdZ/ beschädigen Smoking can damage your health.

day off /"deI 'Áf/ freier Tag On my days off, you'll usually find me out in the back garden.

effect /I'fekt/ Auswirkung My parents' divorce had a big effect on me.

endorsement /In'dO:sm@nt/ hier: Werbung I heard she was paid millions for her endorsement of Chanel's new perfume.

energetic /"en@'dZetIk/ energiegeladen She could run around all day – she's a very energetic child!

equally /'i:kw@li/ ebenso You must have a good education, but practical training is equally important.

equipped /I'kwIpt/ ausgerüstet James and Stephen were well equipped for the expedition.

estimated /'estImeItId/ geschätzt An estimated 20,000 people took part in the last demonstration.

extensive /Ik'stensIv/ weitreichend The house stands in extensive grounds.

fed up /"fed 'öp/ deprimiert She felt tired and a bit fed up.

fee /fi:/ Gebühr The school fees are astronomical!

fencing /'fensIÎ/ Fechten Sue has bought tickets for the fencing competitions at the Olympic Games.

finish line /'fInIS laIn/ Ziellinie Radcliffe crossed the finish line in second place.

firmly /fÆ:mli/ bestimmt Lisa refused politely but firmly.

fond /fÁnd/ jdn gern haben Joe's quite fond of her, isn't he?

fortnight /'fO:tnaIt/ vierzehn Tage It took me a fortnight to paint the house.

gear /gI@/ Gang His mountain bike had 18 gears.

go ahead /"g@U @'hed/ fortfahren, vorangehen They've decided to go ahead with plans to build 50 new houses on the site.

heated /'hi:tId/ erhitzt If you pour water onto heated stones it will produce steam.

host /'h@UstIÎ/ ausrichten London is hosting the 2012 Olympic Games.

iceberg /'aIsbÆ:g/ Eisberg The Titanic crashed into an iceberg and sank.

ideally /aI'dI@li/ idealerweise Ideally, your car should have high security locks.

impact /'Imp{kt/ Auswirkung We need to assess the impact on climate change.

in advance /In @d'vA:ns/ im Voraus He prepared his argument well in advance of the meeting.

in terms of /In 'tÆ:mz @v, Áv/ hinsichtlich The advantages of the Olympic Games in terms of tourism for London are quite clear.

induction /In'dökS@n/ Einarbeitung ABDA held a two-day induction course at their office in Purley.
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infrastructure /'Infr@"ströktS@/ Infrastruktur Some countries just don't have an infrastructure.

in-house /"In 'haUs/ hauseigene/r/s We have an in-house training unit.

involve /In'vÁlvd/ beinhalten, mit sich bringen Her job involves a lot of travelling.

justify /'dZöstIfaIz/ rechtfertigen How can you justify spending so much money on a mobile?

keen /ki:n/ auf etwas erpicht sein He told Hayling that he was keen to help.

logo /'l@Ug@U/ Firmenzeichen The advertising agency were asked to come up with a new logo for the company.

long-term /"lÁÎ 'tÆ:m/ langfristig The long-term future of the fishing industry is in doubt.

loss /lÁs/ Verlust The court awarded Ms Dixon £7,000 for loss of earnings.

make sense /"meIk 'sens/ Sinn ergeben It doesn't make sense to go by train when it's cheaper to travel by coach.

manufacturer /"m{nj@'f{ktS@r@/ Hersteller Read the manufacturer's instructions before using your new dishwasher.

membership /'memb@SIp/ Mitgliedschaft Greece first applied for membership of the EU in 1975.

neglected /nI'glektId/ verwahrlost This neglected garden is going to need a great deal of work.

non-refundable /"nÁn rI'fönd@b@l/ nicht erstattungsfähig I'm afraid the ticket is non-refundable.

nutrition /nju:'trIS@n/ Ernährung Nutrition and exercise are essential to fitness and health.

nutritionist /nju:'trIS@nIst/ Ernährungsberater The nutritionist has advised me to eat more fruit and vegetables.

obvious /'Ábvi@s/ offensichtlich The obvious way of reducing pollution is to use cars less.

obviously /'Ábvi@sli/ offensichtlich We're obviously going to need more help.

off-peak /"Áf 'pi:k/ off-peak periods = außerhalb der 
Spitzennutzungszeiten

Telephone charges are lower during off-peak periods.

overall /"@Uv@r'O:l/ Gesamt- Most Olympics make an overall loss!

physiotherapy /"fIzi@U'Ter@pi/ Krankengymnastik In some areas, children can receive physiotherapy services in their own homes.

promote /pr@'m@UtIÎ/ bewerben Pepsi are promoting their latest  drink.

proud /praUd/ stolz Her parents are very proud of her.

publicity /pö'blIs@ti/ Bekanntheit, Publicity Standards in education have received much publicity over the last few years.

rate /reIt/ Rate Australia's unemployment rate rose to 6.5% in February.

recognise /'rek@gnaIzd, 'rek@n-/ anerkannt British teaching qualifications aren't always recognised in Europe.

reinvent /"ri:In'vent/ umstrukturieren I haven't heard of any plans to reinvent the American educational system.

rental /'rentl/ Miete The price includes accommodation and car rental.

replace /rI'pleIst/ ersetzen They replaced the old washing machine with a new one.

rosy /'r@Uzi/ rosig The couple were very much in love, and their future together seemed rosy.

round-the-world /"raUnd D@ 'wÆ:ld/ Welt- Adrian is planning a round-the-world trip by canoe.

run-down /"rön 'daUn/ heruntergekommen Camden council has promised to develop its run-down inner-city areas.

sauna /'sO:n@/ Sauna I have a sauna and massage every week.

seize /si:zd/ greifen He seized her by the arm and dragged her out of the room.
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short-term /"SO:t 'tÆ:m/ kurzfristig The treatment may bring short-term benefits to people with AIDS.

shoot up /"SÁt 'öp/ in die Höhe schießen The price of petrol has shot up this year.

single-handed /"sIng@l 'h{ndId/ selbstständig, allein She was setting off on a single-handed voyage across the Atlantic.

steam /sti:m/ Dampf Steam rose from the hot tub.

step /step/ treten, schreiten He stepped back to let me through.

stick /stIk/ Schläger In hockey you hit the ball with a stick..

sunbed /'sönbed/ Sonnenbank The more you use a sunbed, the greater your risk of skin cancer.

sweaty /'sweti/ verschwitzt I felt hot and sweaty after my workout.

sword /sO:d/ Schwert The treaty hung like a sword of Damocles over French politics.

tanned /t{nd/ braun gebrannt He had a tanned face and clear blue eyes.

therapy /'Ter@pi/ Therapie The new drug therapies are proving effective.

triumph /'traIömfs/ siegen, hier: gewinnen Tottenham fans cheered when their team triumphed in the Cup.

turn down /"tÆ:n 'daUn/ ablehnen His application to Oxford has been turned down.

uncertain /ön'sÆ:tn/ unsicher He was uncertain how much further he could walk.

unlimited /ön'lIm@tId/ unbegrenzt The system can support an unlimited number of users.

urban /'Æ:b@n/ städtisch There may be high unemployment in urban areas.

vary /'ve@ri/ variieren Test scores vary from school to school.

voter /'v@Ut@/ Stimmberechtigter In Ireland 83% of voters wanted to be in the EU in 1972.

vote /'v@UtIÎ/ stimmen Norma said she was voting for the local Liberal councillor.

waste /weIst/ verschwenden Leaving the heating on all the time wastes electricity.

weight /weIt/ Gewicht They've got an excellent gym with weights and cycling machines.

workout /'wÆ:kaUt/ Training He has a daily workout in the gym.

wound /wu:nd/ Wunde A nurse cleaned and bandaged the wound.

wound /wu:nd/ verwunden, verletzen Gunmen killed two people and wounded six others in an attack today.

Unit 8
admit /@d'mIt/ zugeben 'Okay, so maybe I was a little bit scared,' Jenny admitted.

aspect /'{spekt/ Aspekt Dealing with people is the most important aspect of my work.

burglar /'bÆ:gl@/ Einbrecher A burglar broke into the house and stole her jewellery.

cannibal /'k{n@b@l/ Kannibale Certain types of shark are cannibals.

challenge /'tS{l@ndZd/ herausfordern He challenged me to a game of squash.

chapter /'tS{pt@/ Kapitel Read chapter 11 as your homework.

chimney /'tSImni/ Schornstein We can't light a fire because the chimney isn't clean.

clay /kleI/ Ton Connie formed a pot from clay.
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(in) consequence /'kÁnsIkw@ns/ folglich She was over the age limit, and in consequence, she wasn't accepted.

convict /k@n'vIkt/ überführen She was convicted of shoplifting.

copy /'kÁpi/ Exemplar Here's a copy of the local newspaper.

courtroom /'kO:tru:m, -rUm/ Gerichtssaal When the jury came back into the courtroom, we all stood up.

crawl /'krO:lIÎ/ krabbeln A tiny baby was crawling across the floor.

creepy /'kri:pi/ gruselig There's something creepy about the way he looks at me.

dare /de@/ sich trauen He wanted to ask her, but he didn't dare.

death /deT/ Tod The death of his mother came as a tremendous shock.

dig /'dIgIÎ/ graben Rover is digging up his bone in the back garden.

disappointed /"dIs@'pOIntId/ enttäuscht Dad seemed more disappointed than angry.

emotion /I'm@US@n/ Emotion Her voice was full of emotion.

enormous /I'nO:m@s/ riesig He gave his mum an enormous bunch of flowers on Mother's Day.

entire /In'taI@/ komplett It was the worst day in my entire life.

fade /'feIdId/ ausbleichen After so many washes, the colour in this shirt has faded.

familiar /f@'mIli@/ vertraut The old man was a familiar sight around town.

fatal /'feItl/ tödlich There was a fatal accident on the motorway and three people were killed.

fetch /fetS/ holen Quick! Go and fetch a doctor.

fiancé /fi'ÁnseI/ der Verlobte I saw my fiancé kissing another girl.

fiction /'fIkS@n/ Literatur, Dichtung Mum has always liked reading romantic fiction.

fire brigade /'faI@ brI"geId/ Feuerwehr The fire brigade arrived in time to rescue the family from the burning house.

fright /fraIt/ Angst You gave me such a fright creeping up on me like that!

ghost /g@Ust/ Geist There's supposed to be a ghost in the house, but I've never seen it!

go-between /'g@U bI"twi:n/ Vermittler A UN representative will act as a go-between for leaders of the two countries.

gripping /'grIpIÎ/ fesselnd Collins's gripping  novel 'The Woman in White' has never been out of print.

hair-raising /'he@ "reIzIÎ/ haarsträubend The police were involved in a hair-raising car chase.

hideous /'hIdi@s/ hässlich I thought the colour scheme was hideous, but Shani loved it!

horrible /'hÁr@b@l/ schrecklich The weather has been really horrible all week.

horror story /'hÁr@ "stO:ri/ Horrorgeschichte The newspapers are full of horror stories about patients being given the wrong drugs.

imaginary /I'm{dZ@n@ri/ imaginär He's an only child, and like many only children he has an imaginary friend.

interrupt /"Int@'röptId/ unterbrechen He interrupted me whilst I was talking to my mum on the phone.

jail /dZeIl/ Gefängnis He's been in jail for three months already.

judge /dZödZ/ Richter The trial judge decides the number of years to be spent in prison.

kidnap /'kIdn{pt/ entführen Terrorists kidnapped his daughter, but he paid them what they demanded and they set her free.

lack /l{k/ Mangel New parents have a problem with lack of sleep.
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moonlight /'mu:nlaIt/ Mondlicht The water looked silver in the moonlight.

movement /'mu:vm@nt/ Satz Beethoven's String Quartet Opus 131 is in seven movements.

my goodness /maI 'gUdn@s/ meine Güte My goodness! What are you doing here at this time of night?

needle /'ni:dl/ Nadel Gran couldn't find the needle because it was so small and her eyes were bad.

nightmare /'naItme@/ Albtraum Years after the accident I still have nightmares about it.

non-fiction /"nÁn 'fIkS@n/ Sachliteratur I read a lot of non-fiction.

novel /'nÁv@l/ Roman Emma' is a novel by Jane Austen.

oversleep /"@Uv@'slept/ verschlafen Jimmy had overslept, and was late for work yet again!

plot /plÁt/ Verschwörung The police said that there was a plot to bomb the UN headquarters.

portrait /'pO:tr@t/ Portrait there was a portrait of her mother in the bedroom.

pour /'pO:rIÎ/ strömen The rain has been pouring down all day.

prejudice /'predZ@dIs/ Vorurteil Women still face prejudice in the workplace.

pride /praId/ Stolz He wore his medals with pride.

prison /'prIz@n/ Gefängnis He visits his Dad in prison every week.

readable /'ri:d@b@l/ lesenswert The book is informative and highly readable.

represent /"reprI'zent/ vertreten Mr Kobayashi was chosen to represent the company at the conference.

respond /rI'spÁndId/ antworten, hier: auf die Behandlung reagieren The patient has responded well to the treatment.

response /rI'spÁns/ Rückmeldung The police were delighted with the public's response to their appeal for help.

romance /r@U'm{ns, 'r@Um{ns/ Romanze Hemingway's romance with his nurse inspired him to write 'A Farewell to Arms'.

sculpture /'skölptS@/ Skulptur When we were in Florence we saw Michelangelo's sculpture of David.

sentence /'sent@nst/ verurteilen A convicted murderer is often sentenced to life imprisonment.

servant /'sÆ:v@nt/ Diener, Dienstmädchen Many young girls became domestic servants.

sew /s@U/ nähen Mum sewed Harry's name into the neck of his school blazer.

short story /"SO:t 'stO:ri/ Kurzgeschichte I'm not fond of short stories – I prefer full-length novels.

snore /snO:z/ schnarchen Marie snores so loudly I can't sleep in the same room.

spear /spI@/ Speer Robinson threw the spear as far as he could.

spook /spu:k/ spuken, hier: Ich bin nicht leicht zu erschrecken. I'm not easily spooked.

spooky /'spu:ki/ gespenstisch It was very spooky walking through the graveyard at night.

stare /'ste@rIÎ/ anstarren, starren She was sure she'd seen him somewhere before, and couldn't stop staring at him.

stiff /stIf/ steif, hier: starr vor Angst As a child I was scared stiff of going down to the cellar.

suited /'su:tId, 'sju:tId/ geeignet With her qualifications she's ideally suited for the job.

symphony /'sImf@ni/ Symphonie Bruckner's Fifth Symphony was completed in 1875–6.

tell off /"telIÎ 'Áf/ ausschimpfen My mum is always telling me off for wearing dirty shoes in the house.

terrified /'ter@faId/ erschreckt A terrified little girl came rushing out of the house.
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terrify /'ter@faI/ erschrecken Her husband's violence terrified her.

terrifying /'ter@faI-IÎ/ entsetzlich It was 30 years before he told anyone of his terrifying experience.

therapist /'Ter@pIst/ Therapeut Vince stutters badly, and is seeing a speech therapist.

thriller /'TrIl@/ Thriller Connelly's latest thriller will be another bestseller.

tune /tju:n/ Melodie Sam was humming a little tune.

twist /twIst/ Wendung All his short stories have an unexpected twist in the plot.

violence /'vaI@l@ns/ Gewalt There is too much sex and violence on TV these days.

violent /'vaI@l@nt/ Gewalt- Statistics showed an increase in violent crime.

Unit 9
acid /'{sId/ Säure Sulphuric acid is used in a number of chemical processes.

acid rain /"{sId 'reIn/ saurer Regen If acid rain freezes, does it make acid snow?

affect /@'fekt/ betreffen Smoking affects your health.

agricultural /"{grI'költS@r@l/ landwirtschaftlich Agricultural land was sold to a company to build houses.

alternative /O:l'tÆ:n@tIv/ Alternative Is there an alternative to the present system?

appliance /@'plaI@ns/ Gerät There's plenty of space for all the usual kitchen appliances.

area /'e@ri@/ Gebiet I'm not really familiar with that area of the company's activities.

bio-fuel /'baI@U "fju:@l/ Bio-Treibstoff There has been a lot in the news recently about bio-fuels.

bottle bank /'bÁtl b{Îk/ Altglascontainer There are some bottle banks outside the supermarket.

brownfield site /'braUnfi:ld "saIt/ Industriebrachland New buildings in cities are usually built on brown-field sites where there were buildings in the past.

bullet point /'bUl@t pOInt/ Markierungspunkt The important section was highlighted with bullet points.

carbon /'kA:b@n/ Kohlenstoff Carbon is a chemical substance found in all living things.

carbon dioxide /"kA:b@n daI'ÁksaId/ Kohlendioxyd We were asked to research carbon dioxide emissions due to human activity.

cardboard /'kA:dbO:d/ Karton I've put all his books in a cardboard box.

charge /tSA:dZ/ berechnen The hotel charges $125 a night.

chemical /'kemIk@l/ Chemikalie People have been put in prison for dumping dangerous chemicals in rivers.

china /'tSaIn@/ Porzellan The teacups were made out of china.

coal /k@Ul/ Kohle Put some coal on the fire.

congestion /k@n'dZestS@n/ Verkehrsstau I always try to avoid rush hour as the traffic congestion is so bad.

council /'kaUns@l/ Gemeinderat, Rat The Valentine's Day music and light show was arranged by the local council.

crops /krÁps/ Getreide The farmer grew a variety of crops.

damage /'d{mIdZ/ Schaden Len admitted that he was responsible for the damage to the car.

decent /'di:s@nt/ anständig For the first time in his life he's earning a decent salary and can afford a nice car.

deforestation /di:"fÁr@'steIS@n/ Abholzung Most deforestation has taken place in the  tropical forest in South Americas.
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deposit /dI'pÁzIt/ lagern They deposited all the bottles in the nearest bottle bank.

dump /'dömpIÎ/ abladen The company were fined for illegally dumping  waste.

ecologist /I'kÁl@dZIst/ Ökologe Ecologists are studying the life-cycle of the honey bee.

efficiently /I'fIS@ntli/ effizient His new assistant works very efficiently.

energy /'en@dZi/ Energie Britain's energy reserves were at an all-time low.

environmentally friendly /In"vaIr@nmentl-i 'frendli/ umweltfreundlich How environmentally friendly is your school?

exchange /Iks'tSeIndZ/ tauschen The players exchanged shirts at the end of the game.

face /feIst/ hier: wird wegen X angeklagt She didn't recycle her rubbish and  faced a fine of  €1000,00.

factory /'f{kt@ri/ Fabrik The car factory is to reopen soon, and its new Chinese owner will build MGs.

feel /fi:l/ fühlen We feel he has treated her very badly.

fine /faIn/ she was fined = sie bekam einen Strafzettel She was fined for speeding.

focus /'f@Uk@s/ konzentrieren He felt he needed to focus more on his career.

footprint /'fUt"prInt/ Fußabdruck We followed the footprints of a deer in the snow.

forced /fO:st/ gezwungen There was a problem with the plane, and we were forced to spend a night at the airport.

fossil fuel /"fÁs@l 'fju:@l/ fossiler Brennstoff Environmentalists would like to see fossil fuels replaced by renewable energy sources.

fuel /'fju:@l/ Brennstoff The plane was running low on fuel.

global warming /"gl@Ub@l 'wO:mIÎ/ Erderwärmung The Kyoto Protocol to stop global warming was signed by 141 countries.

green belt /'gri:n belt/ Grüngürtel The green belt areas have protected the countryside for more than 50 years.

greenfield site /'gri:nfi:ld "saIt/ unerschlossener Baugrund Planning turned down the application to build 250 homes on that greenfield site.

greenhouse /'gri:nhaUs/ Gewächshaus Matthew's growing tomatoes in his greenhouse.

greenhouse effect /'gri:nhaUs I"fekt/ Treibhauseffekt Is there a difference between the greenhouse effect and global warming?

harmful /'hA:mf@l/ schädlich The public have finally recognised the harmful effects of smoking.

have one's say /"h{v jO: 'seI/ seine Meinung haben You can have your say, but it probably won't change anything.

hydropower /'haIdr@U"paU@/ Wasserkraft They should build more hydro power stations.

in practice /In 'pr{ktIs/ in der Praxis Its OK in theory, but in practice it just doesn't work!

industrial /In'döstri@l/ industriell Industrial production has risen by 0.5% since November.

intend /In'tendId/ beabsichtigen I never intended to hurt her feelings.

introduce /"Intr@'dju:st/ einführen Ken Livingstone introduced a road pricing scheme for London.

issue /'ISu:, 'Isju:/ Angelegenheit This is a very important political issue.

label /'leIb@l/ Etikett Take the labels off the bottles before you take them in the bottle bank.

lack /'l{kIÎ/ mangeln Her qualifications are fine, but she lacks experience.

local government /"l@Uk@l 'göv@m@nt,  

'göv@nm@nt/

Kommunalverwaltung Harrow Council are advertising for graduates interested in working in local government.

made up of /meId 'öp @v, Áv/ zusammengesetzt aus The jury was made up of five men and seven women.
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mayor /me@/ Bürgermeister A London mayor introduced the congestion tax.

measurement /'meZ@m@nt/ Maß What are the measurements of your bathroom?

meet a need /"mi:t @ 'ni:d/ einem Bedürfnis nachkommen This new software meets a widespread need for a reliable, fast virus checker.

monolingual /"mÁn@U'lIÎgw@l/ einsprachig They used monolingual dictionaries in class.

nuclear /'nju:kli@/ nuclear fusion reactor = Kernreaktor, 
Atommeiler

After the accident in Fukushima, many people have demonstrated against nuclear power stations.

obligation /"ÁblI'geIS@n/ Verpflichtung America honoured its obligations to its allies.

oblige /@'blaIdZd/ verpflichten Politeness obliged me to offer her my seat on the bus.

organic /O:'g{nIk/ ökologisch Organic farming is better for the environment.

over-packaged /"@Uv@ 'p{kIdZd/ zu groß abgepackt In supermarkets, some of the fruit is over-packaged.

parliament /'pA:l@m@nt/ Parlament Iceland has the oldest parliament in the world.

plant /plA:nt/ Werk Eight new nuclear plants will be built in various parts of the UK.

power /'paU@/ Macht We all felt that the chairman had too much power.

process /'pr@Uses/ Prozess The process of learning a foreign language is often slow!

prohibited /pr@'hIbItId/ verboten Smoking is prohibited in all public places in England.

public transport /"pöblIk 'tr{nspO:t/ öffentliches Verkehrsmittel There was no public transport running at that time of night, so we caught a taxi.

purpose /'pÆ:p@s/ Zweck The purpose of this meeting is to elect a new chairman.

rainforest /'reIn"fÁr@st/ Regenwald The rain forest of South America is slowly disappearing.

refill /'ri:fIl/ Nachfüllung Roger bought some refills for his pen.

remove /rI'mu:v/ entfernen Remove the old wallpaper and fill any holes in the walls.

renewable /rI'nju:@b@l/ erneuerbar It's a six-month lease but it's renewable.

returnable /rI'tÆ:n@b@l/ Mehrweg; Pfand- Drinks are often sold in returnable bottles in Austria and Germany.

reusable /"ri:'ju:z@b@l/ wiederverwendbar Sally bought some reusable containers.

reuse /"ri:'ju:z/ wieder gebrauchen The bottles are designed to be reused up to 20 times.

road pricing /'r@Ud "praIsIÎ/ Maut Road pricing is not a popular concept with the public.

second-hand /"sek@nd 'h{nd/ gebraucht There's a terrific second-hand clothes shop on Water Street.

sense /sens/ Bedeutung There are many different  senses of a word in the dictionary.

sequence /'si:kw@ns/ Abfolge The questions should be asked in a logical sequence.

signpost /'saInp@Ust/ ausschildern The village isn't very well signposted.

solar /'s@Ul@/ Sonnen- Solar power can only partly replace conventional electrical power for the home.

source /sO:s/ Quelle They get their money from various sources.

tax /t{ks/ Steuer The government are thinking of increasing the tax on fuel.

tax /'t{ksIÎ/ besteuern The EU is going to tax airlines.

thank goodness /T{Îk 'gUdn@s/ Gott sei Dank Thank goodness I've got a car and don't have to use public transport.
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thermostat /'TÆ:m@st{t/ Temperaturregler Ken had thermostats fitted to the radiators so he could control the temperature.

thinker /'TIÎk@/ Denker The book was about great thinkers such as Kant and Schopenhauer.

threat (to be under) /Tret/ davon bedroht sein Tropical forests are under threat from the people who live there who need land.

trainee /"treI'ni:/ Praktikant The trainees start next week.

transport /tr{n'spO:tIÎ/ transportieren Buses are transporting the  passengers from the airport to the city.

trapped /tr{pt/ gefangen The sun's heat is trapped by pollution and warms the air around the Earth.

turn down /"tÆ:nd 'daUn/ herunterdrehen Lily was too hot, so she turned down the thermostat.

warmth /wO:mT/ Wärme The dog was in the garden, enjoying the warmth of the summer sun.

waste /weIst/ Abfall We have to recycle household waste.

wealthy /'welTi/ wohlhabend He left as a poor, working class boy and returned as an extremely wealthy man.

wind turbine /'wInd "tÆ:baIn/ Windkraftanlage Wind turbines are modern windmills.

wise /waIz/ klug It's wise to check whether the flight times have changed before you leave for the airport.

Unit 10
acquire /@'kwaI@rIÎ/ erwerben He lived in Spain for six months but he didn't acquire much Spanish.

admirable /'{dm@r@b@l/ bewundernswert They have done an admirable job.

apparently /@'p{r@ntli/ anscheinend Apparently the company is losing a lot of money.

badge /b{dZ/ Anstecker, Abzeichen We were each given a badge with our name on it.

belt /belt/ Gürtel She was wearing a silver belt.

bother /'bÁD@/ Sorge It's an old car, but it's never caused me any bother.

chance /tSA:ns/ Möglichkeit There's always the chance that something will go wrong.

claim to fame /"kleIm t@ 'feIm/ Besonderheit His only claim to fame is that he appeared on Big Brother!

comfortable /'kömf@t@b@l/ bequem He isn't exactly rich, but you could say that his lifestyle is comfortable.

corduroy /'kO:dZ@rOI, -dj@-/ Kord Jack bought himself a corduroy jacket.

dreadful /'dredf@l/ schrecklich We've had some dreadful weather lately.

dreamland /'dri:ml{nd/ Land der Träume The kids are both far away in dreamland.

drop out of /"drÁp 'aUt @v/ abbrechen He told his parents he wanted to drop out of university and get a job.

equivalent /I'kwIv@l@nt/ gleichwertig Are A-levels equivalent to the International Baccalaureate?

estimate /'estImeIts/ schätzen She estimated that the journey would last about an hour.

fair /fe@/ angemessen All we are asking for is a fair wage.

fake /feIk/ unecht The model is wearing a fake fur coat.

fame /feIm/ Berühmtheit Streisand won fame as a singer before she became an actress.

get rid of /get 'rId @v, Áv/ etw. loswerden why don't you get rid of that old jacket, you never wear it!

give up /"gIv 'öp/ aufgeben She said she would give up her studies if she was the winner of 'Make me a Supermodel'.
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go off /g@U 'Áf/ hier: nicht mehr mögen She went off him very quickly after he went out with her best friend!

gorgeous /'gO:dZ@s/ gutaussehend 'What do you think of my new flatmate?' 'He's absolutely gorgeous!'

grasshopper /'grA:s"hÁp@/ Grashüpfer do you think you could eat a grasshopper?

handsome /'h{ns@m/ attraktiv Liam is an extremely handsome young man.

hang up /"h{Î 'öp/ auflegen I said goodbye and hung up.

headband /'hedb{nd/ Stirnband Both the tennis players wore headbands.

high heels /"haI 'hi:lz/ hohe Absätze Jenny was having problems with her high heels.

hook /hUk/ Haken Tom hung his coat on the hook behind the door.

in favour /In 'feIv@/ to be in favour of sth. = für etw. sein It had been a tiring day, and I was in favour of going to bed early.

insect /'Insekt/ Insekt We didn't enjoy the picnic as there were insects everywhere.

lace /leIs/ Spitze T-shirts with lace on them are in fashion at the moment.

lifestyle /'laIfstaIl/ Lebensstil Regular exercise is part of a healthy lifestyle.

majority /m@'dZÁr@ti/ Mehrheit The majority of students still live at home.

managing director /"m{n@dZIÎ dI'rekt@, daI-/ Geschäftsführer She's managing director of a large company.

media /'mi:di@/ Medien He's studying Media at university.

minimum /'mIn@m@m/ Mindest- The minimum number of students we need to run the course is fifteen.

modelling /'mÁdl-IÎ/ Modeln A career in modelling can be very lucrative.

nickname /'nIkneIm/ Spitzname We had nicknames for all the teachers.

normal /'nO:m@l/ Normalität Thankfully, train services are now back to normal.

obtain /@b'teInIÎ/ erhalten Ellie obtained permission from her parents to stay out late.

ordinary /'O:d@n@ri/ gewöhnlich It's just an ordinary camera.

outfit /'aUtfIt/ Outfit She bought a new outfit for the party.

overall /'@Uv@rO:l/ Gesamt- The overall cost of the exhibition was £400,000.

overweight /"@Uv@'weIt/ übergewichtig Sally was fifty pounds overweight.

peer /pI@/ Gleichaltriger American children did less well in maths than their peers in Japan.

persuade /p@'sweId/ überzeugen I finally persuaded her to go to the café with me.

pick /pIkt/ auswählen Many young people would like to be picked for a TV show like Big Brother!

plastic surgery /"pl{stIk 'sÆ:dZ@ri/ plastische Chirurgie Some film stars  have plastic surgery and look 10 years younger.

plump /plömp/ mollig The nurse was a cheerful plump woman.

pre-historic /"pri:hI'stÁrIk/ prähistorisch The side of the hill was full of pre-historic drawings.

premiere /'premie@/ Erstaufführung Rossini's work had its premiere at the Paris Opera.

presenter /prI'zent@/ Ansager She's one of the presenters of BBC 2's Newsnight.

reality show /ri'{l@ti S@U/ Realityshow I wouldn't want to appear on a TV reality show.

responsible /rI'spÁns@b@l/ verantwortlich Police believe that the same man is responsible for three other murders in the area.
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rush /röSt/ rush  to do sth = sich beeilen They rushed over to get the front seat on the bus.

set /set/ Menge, Reihe In the oral examination they asked him a whole set of questions that he couldn't answer!

set off /"set 'Áf/ losgehen I'll set off early to avoid the traffic.

skinny /'skIni/ dünn Some supermodels are far too skinny.

slim /slIm/ schlank All the swimmers were very slim.

stay on /"steI-IÎ 'Án/ länger bleiben/weitermachen Ruth is staying on at university to do a PhD.

stripy /'straIpi/ gestreift He was wearing jeans and a stripy T-shirt.

stuck /stök/ feststecken They were stuck in a traffic jam for hours.

survey /'sÆ:veI/ Umfrage We conducted a survey of parents in the village.

surveyed /s@'veId/ befragen 20% of the people surveyed were against nuclear energy.

tempting /'temptIÎ/ verlockend It was a tempting job offer and he couldn't say no.

top /tÁp/ spitze- He wants to be a top footballer.

traffic jam /'tr{fIk dZ{m/ Verkehrsstau We were stuck in a traffic jam for two hours.

underweight /"önd@'weIt/ untergewichtig Many models are really underweight.

unemployed /"önIm'plOId/ arbeitslos He's not an unemployed actor – he's just 'resting'!

waiter /'weIt@/ Kellner The waiter asked if we were ready to order.

Progress Check 2 Unit 6-10
aim /eImz/ beabsichtigen He aims to get rich as quickly as he can.

attach /@'t{tSt/ anfügen I've attached the file you wanted to this email.

awareness /@'we@n@s/ Bewusstsein Doctors have tried to raise awareness about AIDS.

bridal /'braIdl/ Hochzeits-, Braut- Georgina wore a white bridal gown.

ceremony /'ser@m@ni/ Zeremonie All their friends and relatives attended the wedding ceremony.

colossal /k@'lÁs@l/ riesig The building was colossal.

conflict /'kÁnflIkt/ Konflikt The two sides have been in conflict for years.

consumption /k@n'sömpS@n/ Konsum, Verzehr The consumption of food and drink in the library is forbidden.

convert /k@n'vÆ:tId/ sich verwandeln Our sofa converts into a bed.

cover /'köv@/ Deckel They asked Gerald to illustrate the cover of his own book.

eco-principle /'i:k@U "prIns@p@l/ Öko-Grundsatz It is difficult to be true to eco-principles if you  like to fly abroad for your holidays.

emission /I'mIS@n/ Emission Britain wants to cut emissions of nitrogen oxide from power stations.

emit /I'mIts/ ausstrahlen The chimney emitted a cloud of smoke.

ethical /'eTIk@l/ ethisch The use of animals in scientific tests raises difficult ethical questions.

fraction /'fr{kS@n/ Bruchteil I got these shoes at a fraction of the original price.

gas-guzzling /'g{s "göz@lIÎ/ benzinfressend  The California governor sold his gas-guzzling car, which only did 10 miles to the gallon.
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honeymoon /'hönimu:nIÎ/ Flitterwochen machen The couple are honeymooning in Greece.

offset /'Áfset, "Áf'set/ ausgleichen Cuts in prices for milk, butter, and cheese will be offset by direct payments to farmers.

overseas /'@Uv@si:z/ in Übersee The university has a lot of overseas students.

reception /rI'sepS@n/ Empfang We're holding a reception for the new mayor tonight.

reduce /rI'dju:s/ reduzieren The governor announced a new plan to reduce crime.

result /rI'zöltId/ resultieren, zur Folge haben Helen's parents paid for extra tuition, and that resulted in her passing the exam.

reverse /rI'vÆ:s/ aufheben, stornieren The decision to wear school uniforms has been reversed.

stand /st{ndz/ stehen The unemployment rate stands at 6%.

tonne /tön/ Tonne By using four energy-saving lightbulbs in your home you will save a tonne of CO2 within 6 years.

venue /'venju:/ Veranstaltungsort The first thing to do is book a venue.

Unit 11
add /'{dId/ zufügen Sid always adds salt to his food.

age /eIdZ/ Zeitalter Galileo lived in an age when science was really just in its infancy.

agent /'eIdZ@nt/ Vertreter Our agent in Rio deals with all our Brazilian business.

album /'{lb@m/ Album The band plan to release their new album next week.

alternative /O:l'tÆ:n@tIv/ alternativ Mike says he likes 'alternative' music, but I'm not certain what that means.

application form /"{plI'keIS@n fO:m/ Bewerbungsformular He applied for the job and they sent him an application form through the post.

apply /@'plaIz/ bewerben Are you going to apply for the job?

aristocrat /'{rIst@kr{t/ Aristokrat He claims to be an aristocrat, but I don't think he's any different from us.

balanced /'b{l@nst/ ausgeglichen The policeman gave a balanced account of what happened.

biopic /'baI@U"pIk/ biografischer Film Jim Carrey starred as Andy Kaufman in the biopic 'Man on the Moon'.

blogging /'blÁgIÎ/ Bloggen People who love blogging never stop, while others become bored and do something new.

break /breIk/ hier: Glück Durchbruch The group's big break came when they won the talent show.

break out /"br@Uk 'aUt/ ausbrechen The Russian Revolution broke out in 1917.

cast /kA:st/ Besetzung Films like 'Ben Hur' have a cast of thousands.

charger /'tSA:dZ@/ Ladegerät I've bought a new battery charger for my camera..

check out /"tSekIÎ 'aUt/ näher ansehen The website sounds interesting, so I'm thinking of checking it out.

classical /'kl{sIk@l/ klassisch My father has loved classical music since he first heard an orchestra play.

common /'kÁm@n/ häufig It's quite common today to meet your partner through Internet.

consent /k@n'sent/ Zustimmung He took the car without the owner's consent.

content /'kÁntent/ Inhalt The customs official searched  through the contents of his suitcase.

crime /kraIm/ Verbrechen We moved here ten years ago because there was very little crime.

CV /"si: 'vi:/ Lebenslauf Henry wrote a letter of application and enclosed his CV.
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director /dI'rekt@, daI-/ Geschäftsführer Jack was a former director of Gartmore Pensions Ltd.

download /'daUnl@Ud/ Download We've got reviews and downloads of the latest business software.

download /"daUn'l@Ud/ herunterladen Marie downloads Melvyn Bragg's latest podcast every week.

drama /'drA:m@/ Schauspielkunst, Theaterwissenschaften Shelley studied drama at college.

dyslexic /dIs'leksIk/ legasthenisch Two of the children in the class are dyslexic.

election /I'lekS@n/ Wahl The Labour Party won the 2001 election by a huge majority.

epic /'epIk/ Epos  'Gone With the Wind' is a Hollywood epic.

explosion /Ik'spl@UZ@n/ Explosion Several people were injured in a bomb explosion.

fault /fO:lt/ Fehler His worst fault is his arrogance.

fellow /'fel@U/ fellow men = Mitmenschen I hope that some of  my fellow students on the course share my interests.

fill in /"fIl 'In/ ausfüllen Don't forget to fill in your boarding cards.

gangster /'g{Îst@/ Gangster The gangster in the movie was very violent.

genre /'ZÁnr@/ Genre The novel and short stories are different genres.

gig /gIg/ Gig, Konzert The band are doing a gig in Sheffield on 12 November.

idiot /'Idi@t/ Idiot It was all your fault, you idiot.

indie /'Indi/ Indie-, Indie-Musik Alex checked out an indie music forum.

knit /nIt/ stricken My grandmother taught me how to knit.

liar /'laI@/ Lügner Are you calling me a liar?

loner /'l@Un@/ Einzelgänger Ken's always been a bit of a loner.

long-distance /"lÁÎ 'dIst@ns/ Langstrecken- A long-distance lorry driver had fallen asleep at the wheel.

madness /'m{dn@s/ Wahnsinn It would be madness to drive all that way on your own.

mark /mA:kt/ benoten, beurteilen Which teacher marked this book?

metal /'metl/ Metal Jake's keen on a heavy metal band called Crucible.

network /'netwÆ:k/ Netzwerk My son has a network of 'virtual friends' on MySpace.

network /'netwÆ:kIÎ/ Beziehungen pflegen She's still networking online, but she's had problems with some of the people she met.

nomination /"nÁmI'neIS@n/ Nominierung He received a nomination for his role in 'The King's Speech'.

opposite /'Áp@zIt/ gegenüber, hier: Seite an Seite Bergman and Bogart acted opposite one another in 'Casablanca'.

overlook /"@Uv@'lUk/ übersehen It is easy to overlook a small detail like that.

parachuting /'p{r@Su:tIÎ/ Fallschirmspringen The company specialises in beginners' parachuting and sky-diving courses.

philosophy /fI'lÁs@fi/ Philosophie Emma studies philosophy at university.

playwright /'pleIraIt/ Dramatiker Arthur Miller was one of the most influential playwrights of his time.

presidential /"prez@'denS@l/ Präsidenten- No one was absolutely sure who would win the presidential election.

profile /'pr@UfaIl/ Profil There's a detailed profile of the singer in the magazine.

prospects /'prÁspekt/ Perspektive His job prospects are not good.
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public /'pöblIk/ Öffentlichkeit The meeting will be open to the general public.

put down /pUt 'daUn/ angeben Be careful what you put down on an application form.

rare /re@/ selten This species of plant is becoming increasingly rare.

revolution /"rev@'lu:S@n/ Revolution, Umwälzung In the last ten years there has been a revolution in education.

rhythm and blues /"rID@m @n 'blu:z/ Rhythm and Blues On Saturday we're going to a rhythm and blues festival.

section /'sekS@n/ Teil Frances peeled the orange and divided it into sections.

set aside /"set @'saId/ beiseitelegen, zurücklegen I've set aside a piece of cake for Paul.

single /'sIÎg@l/ Single Have you heard their latest single?

snap /sn{p/ Snap (ein Kartenspiel) The children will happily play Snap for hours on end.

socialise /'s@US@laIzIÎ/ Kontakt knüpfen He's not very good at socialising, and prefers to stay at home alone.

stage /steIdZ/ Bühne People were trying to get onto the stage and touch the musicians.

tense /tens/ angespannt Marion spoke, eager to break the tense silence.

Thai /taI/ Thai We flew to Bangkok with Thai International Airlines.

thoughtful /'TO:tf@l/ nachdenklich, rücksichtsvoll Paul is very thoughtful.

turn /"tÆ:nd 'aUt/ to turn out well =  gut ausgehen I didn't think it would work, but it turned out extremely well.

vinyl /'vaIn@l/ Schallplatte I think the song sounds better on vinyl than it does on CD.

virtual /'vÆ:tSu@l/ im Internet/ virtuell She's got virtual friends in Internet that she's never met.

voluntary /'vÁl@nt@ri/ freiwillig He joined a voluntary organisation which provides help for the elderly.

webpage /'webpeIdZ/ Webseite James created his own webpage using DreamWeaver.

well-rounded /"wel 'raUndId/ vielseitig Sarah's  a really well-rounded person.

work /wÆ:k/ Arbeit Picassor produced some of his finest work during this period.

Unit 12
act /{kt/ handeln The company acted correctly in sacking him.

act as something /'{kt @z "sömTIÎ/ dienen Electric vehicles could act as cheap energy stores while not being driven.

adaptor /@'d{pt@/ Adapter This adaptor has four different plug types that fit into electric wall sockets in 150 countries.

adapt /@'d{pts/ sich anpassen Peter adapts easily to new circumstances.

auction /'O:kS@n/ Versteigerung The house was sold at auction.

autograph /'O:t@grA:f/ Autogramm Can I have your autograph?

badly off /"b{dli 'Áf/ schlecht ausgerüstet The school is rather badly off for equipment.

bank account /'b{Îk @"kaUnt/ Bankkonto I'd like to open a bank account for my son.

bank balance /'b{Îk "b{l@ns/ Kontostand My bank balance is very low, and I can't afford a holiday.

bank note /'b{Îk n@Ut/ Geldschein The last customer paid with a £50 bank note.

bid /bId/ bieten She bid £100 for a Victorian chair.
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browse /braUz/ durchsuchen Jon was browsing through the photographs.

bulky /'bölki/ dick The postman delivered a bulky parcel to my house this morning.

chain store /'tSeIn stO:/ Ladenkette Charles buys his clothes from chain stores, but he still manages to look smart.

charm /tSA:m/ Talisman, Amulett Robert bought his wife a gold charm for her bracelet.

colourful /'köl@f@l/ bunt At the Flower Show we saw a colourful display of flowers.

consumer /k@n'sju:m@/ Verbraucher Consumers will soon be paying higher airfares.

control /k@n'tr@Ulz/ führen She's a born rider, and controls her horse with ease.

convenience store /k@n'vi:ni@ns stO:/ Gemischtwarenladen (mit langen 
Öffnungszeiten)

While Bill filled up the car, his wife went into the convenience store to buy a paper.

cosmetics /kÁz'metIks/ Kosmetik I bought Mum's favourite perfume from the cosmetics counter.

counter /'kaUnt@/ Schalter He wondered if the girl behind the counter recognised him.

credit card /'kredIt kA:d/ Kreditkarte We accept all major credit cards.

customer service /"köst@m@ 'sÆ:vIs/ Kundendienst The new washing machine had flooded the kitchen, and I rang customer service to complain.

department /dI'pA:tm@nt/ Abteilung When the job was advertised, the personnel department was flooded with applications.

department store /dI'pA:tm@nt stO:/ Warenhaus Most major department stores provide a wedding list service.

distress /dI'stres/ Kummer Luke's behaviour caused his parents great distress.

endorse /In'dO:st/ to endorse the licence = Punkte bekommen She's had her licence endorsed for speeding.

energy-efficient /"en@dZi I'fIS@nt/ Energiespar- We only use energy-efficient lightbulbs in our house.

genuine /'dZenjuIn/ echt, aufrichtig The reforms are motivated by a genuine concern for the disabled.

good value /"gUd 'v{lju:/ to get good value for one's money = viel für sein 
Geld bekommen

You can get good value for money at the cheaper supermarkets.

goods /gUdz/ Ware(n) I prefer to shop there because the goods are always reasonably priced.

home page /'h@Um peIdZ/ Homepage Liz said I could create my own home page in minutes.

impulse /'Impöls/ Impuls She had a sudden impulse to laugh.

in-car /'In kA:/ Auto- The in-car audio system wasn't working properly.

lay out /"leId 'aUt/ veröffentlichen, präsentieren The gardens were beautifully laid out.

irritating /'Ir@teItIÎ/ lästig, irritierend He's the most irritating man I've ever met.

item /'aIt@m/ Gegenstand, Artikel He opened the cardboard box and took out each item.

lighting /'laItIÎ/ Beleuchtung Better street lighting might help to reduce crime.

load /l@Ud/ Ladung Dad put a load of washing into the machine.

loaded /'l@UdId/ stinkreich Sinead inherited a fortune – she's loaded!

manipulate /m@'nIpj@leIt/ manipulieren He was one of those men who manipulated people.

messed-up /"mest 'öp/ durcheinandergebracht Her hair was all messed-up because she'd been out in the wind and rain.

mix up /"mIkst 'öp/ durcheinanderbringen I mixed up the invitations and put them in the wrong envelopes.
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multi-billion /"mölti 'bIlj@n/ Milliarden- They've agreed a multi-billion-dollar business deal.

multicoloured /'mölti"köl@d/ mehrfarbig Jake was wearing a multicoloured sweatshirt.

open to something /'@Up@n t@ "sömTIÎ/ ausgeliefert sein If you have to go into hospital today, it seems you are open to all kinds of infection.

open-air /"@Up@n 'e@/ Freiluft-, Open Air We went to an open-air concert in the park.

overspend /"@Uv@'spendIÎ/ zu viel Geld ausgeben He knew he was overspending again, but couldn't resist the latest iPhone.

overwhelm /"@Uv@'welm/ überwältigen Harriet was overwhelmed by a feeling of homesickness.

part with /'pA:t wID, wIT/ sich trennen von I don't want to part with any of the kittens, but we need the money.

pile /paIl/ Stapel His mother came in carrying a pile of ironing in her arms.

poor /pO:/ schlecht Her father is in poor health, and they're afraid he may not last long.

profitable /'prÁfIt@b@l/ gewinnbringend The advertising campaign proved very profitable.

program /'pr@Ugr{mIÎ/ programmieren He programmed the central heating to come on at 8 am.

purchase /'pÆ:tS@st/ kaufen We purchased our first ever new car last October.

refund /'ri:fönd/ Rückzahlung, Erstattung They refused to give me a refund.

refund /rI'föndz/ erstatten, zurück erstatten The radio didn't work, and we asked the store to refund our money.

registered /'redZIst@d/ eingetragen eBay has millions of registered users.

replacement /rI'pleIsm@nt/ Ersatz Our old car is badly in need of replacement.

sales /seIlz/ Ausverkauf Isabel bought her new coat during the sales.

sales assistant /'seIlz @"sIst@nt/ Verkäufer The sales assistant was very helpful.

search engine /'sÆ:tS "endZIn/ Suchmaschine Our computers are set up to use Google as their main search engine.

signal /'sIgn@l/ Zeichen When she got up from the table, it was obviously the signal for us to leave.

staff /stA:f/ Personal Some of the staff were made redundant when the company cut its workforce.

status symbol /'steIt@s "sImb@l/ Statussymbol A Rolls-Royce is seen as a status symbol.

stock /stÁk/ Vorrat We have a huge stock of quality carpets on sale.

straightaway /"streIt@'weI/ sofort We need to start work straightaway.

stylish /'staIlIS/ elegant, modisch Ella was a stylish woman in her forties.

suggest /s@'dZests/ nahe legen, hinweisen Your bad works suggests to me that you haven't been paying attention in class!

technique /tek'ni:k/ Verfahren There are various techniques for dealing with industrial pollution.

till /tIl/ Kasse The shop assistant put the money in the till.

transaction /tr{n'z{kS@n/ Transaktion The bank charges a fixed rate for each transaction.

treat /'tri:tId/ behandeln She felt she had been badly treated.

triangle /'traI{Îg@l/ Dreieck This triangle has sides that are all the same length.

triangular /traI'{Îgj@l@/ dreieckig I saw a triangular warning sign showing that the road narrowed up ahead.

unfair /"ön'fe@/ ungerecht State-owned banks enjoy an unfair advantage over the private-sector banks.

user /'ju:z@/ Benutzer This article offered advice to all road users.
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versatile /'vÆ:s@taIl/ vielseitig That actress is a very versatile performer.

virus /'vaI@r@s/ Virus My computer's got a virus and I've lost everything!

watch out /"wÁtS 'aUt/ aufpassen You'll become an alcoholic if you don't watch out.

well-off /"wel 'Áf/ reich Well-off families have the money to send their children to private schools.

go down /went 'daUn/ sinken My opinion of him went down when he failed to keep his promise.

wire /waI@/ Kabel The back-up disk is connected to the computer by a thick wire.

work on /'wÆ:ks Án/ funktionieren auf The software works on my Apple Mac but not on my PC.

wrist /rIst/ Handgelenk He had a Rolex watch on his wrist.

Unit 13
accent /'{ks@nt/ Akzent He noticed that I spoke Polish with an accent.

attend /@'tendId/ anwesend sein, teilnehmen Many famous actresses attended the Oscar ceremony.

audience /'O:di@ns/ Publikum The audience began clapping and cheering.

ballerina /"b{l@'ri:n@/ Ballerina Darcy Bussell was the greatest ballerina of her generation.

best-selling /"best 'selIÎ/ Bestseller- J.K. Rowling is the best-selling author of the Harry Potter novels.

breakthrough /'breIkTru:/ Durchbruch Scientists have made a major breakthrough in the treatment of cancer.

breath /breT/ Atem Leo could smell the wine on her breath.

brilliantly /'brIlj@ntli/ strahlend The sun was shining brilliantly.

cancel /'k{ns@ld/ annullieren I sent back the goods and cancelled the cheque.

cancer /'k{ns@/ Krebs A lot of cancers can now be treated successfully.

choreographer /"kÁri'Ágr@f@/ Ballettmeister A well-known choreographer has created this simple dance routine for the children.

comedian /k@'mi:di@n/ Komiker He started as a stand-up comedian.

company /'kömp@ni/ Truppe Mike's not a big theatre star, just one of the company.

confuse /k@n'fju:z/ verwirren I understand the text, but the diagrams are confusing me.

contemporary /k@n'temp@r@ri, -p@ri/ Zeitgenosse Oswald was much admired by his contemporaries at the Academy.

countless /'kaUntl@s/ unzählig That famous film clip has been shown countless times.

defeat /dI'fi:tId/ besiegen The defeated side looked really depressed and disappointed.

desperate /'desp@r@t/ verzweifelt I had no money left, and I was desperate.

empire /'empaI@/ Reich, Imperium The British empire was the largest empire in history.

experimental /Ik"sper@'mentl/ experimentell They are an experimental theatre group and have great new ideas.

fit in /"fIt 'In/ sich einfügen I never really fitted in at school.

flick /flIkt/ to flick back the hair = das Haar zurückwerfen She tossed her head and flicked back her hair.

float /'fl@UtIÎ/ treiben A piece of wood was floating in the stream.

gather /'g{D@/ sich versammeln A crowd gathered to watch the fight.
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giggle /'gIg@lIÎ/ kichern We couldn't stop giggling at his jokes.

goodness gracious /"gUdn@s 'greIS@s/ Du meine Güte! Goodness gracious! Did you do all that just for me?

hip-hop /'hIp hÁp/ Hip-Hop Kendra bought the magazine for all the latest hip-hop news.

hiss /hIst/ zischen She hissed at him to be quiet.

hit /hIt/ Erfolg, Hit Tim went to see the theatre hit, 'Phantom of the Opera'.

housekeeping /'haUs"ki:pIÎ/ Hauswirtschaft She works in a hotel and is responsible for the housekeeping.

influential /"Influ'enS@l/ einflussreich He had influential friends.

interval /'Int@v@l/ Pause Let's get something to drink in the interval.

joint /dZOInt/ gemeinsam They've got a joint bank accountant.

lead /li:d/ Leadsänger He's the lead singer in the group.

leading /'li:dIÎ/ Hauptdarsteller The leading actor was Helen Mirren.

main /meIn/ Haupt- The main reason for living in Spain is the weather.

make the most of /"meIk D@ 'm@Ust @v, Áv/ so gut wie möglich nutzen He could only stay for two weeks, but made the most of his time while he was here.

modestly /'mÁd@stli/ bescheiden 'I was just lucky,' he said modestly.

moving /'mu:vIÎ/ bewegend Bayman's book about his illness is deeply moving.

oddly /'Ádli/ sonderbar She's been behaving oddly this week.

offering /'Áf@rIÎ/ Darbietung We listened to the latest offering from Nancy Griffith.

one-woman /'wön "wUm@n/ Einpersonen-, Ein-Mann- She was so successful, no one could believe it was a one-woman business.

order /'O:d@/ Orden  Wasn't a footballer awarded an order by the Queen?

pharmacist /'fA:m@sIst/ Apotheker I gave my prescription to the pharmacist.

pity /'pIti/ Mitleid What a pity = wie schade) What a pity that he didn't accept the job.

play /pleI/ Theaterstück The Cherry Orchard' is a play by Anton Chekhov.

pour /'pO:rIÎ/ strömen It was pouring with rain so I took my umbrella.

prejudice /'predZ@dIs/ Vorurteil Women still face prejudice in the workplace.

pretend /prI'tendIÎ/ so tun, als ob The little girl was pretending to be a princess.

promising /'prÁm@sIÎ/ vielversprechend His family thought medicine would be a more promising career for him.

publish /'pöblISt/ veröffentlichen George Orwell's novel 'Nineteen Eighty-four' was first published in 1949.

recall /rI'kO:lz/ sich erinnern Gran often recalls the days of her youth.

register /'redZIst@/ Register (informal register = ungezwungene 
Sprache)

The conversation was conducted in an informal register.

religious /rI'lIdZ@s/ religiös I don't share her religious beliefs.

reluctant /rI'lökt@nt/ zögernd She gave a reluctant smile.

remind /rI'maIndz/ erinnern She reminds me of my mother.

ripping /'rIpIÎ/ reißend There was a loud ripping sound when I bent down to pick up my shoes.
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rite /raIt/ Ritual The priest performed the funeral rites.

rumour /'ru:m@/ Gerücht There are rumours that the Italian restaurant is closing down.

show-off /'S@U Áf/ Angeber She's a bit of a show-off.

sketch /sketS/ Sketch What's the name of the TV programme with the funny sketches?

stand-up /'st{nd öp/ Bühnen- Dara O'Briain is my favourite stand-up comedian.

stunning /'stönIÎ/ atemberaubend You look absolutely stunning in that dress.

take turns /"teIk 'tÆ:nz/ sich abwechseln It was a long journey, so we took turns driving the car.

tango /'t{Îg@U/ Tango At our dance class, we're learning to dance the tango.

team up /"ti:md 'öp/ sich zusammentun Team up with someone and work on the project together.

tradition /tr@'dIS@n/ Tradition The university has a long tradition of supporting the arts.

turn into /"tÆ:nd 'Int@, 'IntU/ hier: wurde verfilmt Both his books  have been turned into films.

whisper /'wIsp@rIÎ/ flüstern I saw him whispering something in her ear.

Unit 14
additive /'{d@tIv/ Zusatz  Additives in food can be a health risk.

appeal /@'pi:l/ Reiz  His music has wide appeal.

artificial /"A:tI'fIS@l/ künstlich These artificial flowers look very realistic.

bake /beIkt/ backen She always baked chocolate cake when her son came to visit.

beat /bi:t/ schlagen Beat the eggs and add them to the mixture.

bitter /'bIt@/ bitter This wine has a really bitter taste – I don't like it at all.

bland /bl{nd/ fade At the restaurant, the service was good but the food was too bland.

blini /'bli:ni/ Blini, Pfannkuchen The blinis were served with sour cream and caviar.

boil /bOIl/ kochen Water boils at 100°C.

breadcrumb /'bredkröm/ Brotkrume I used the blender to make some breadcrumbs.

bring out /"brO:t 'aUt/ herausbringen Lindt has brought out choclate with chilli!

cabbage /'k{bIdZ/ Kohl The children just won't eat cabbage!

calorie /'k{l@ri/ Kalorie An average potato has about 90 calories.

catch on /"k{tS 'Án/ aufnehmen, kapieren I'm not surprised that blue ketchup didn't catch on.

cauliflower /'kÁlI"flaU@/ Blumenkohl Pour the cheese sauce over the cauliflower.

charming /'tSA:mIÎ/ charmant We ate at a charming little Italian restaurant.

chilli sauce /"tSIli 'sO:s/ Chilisoße Adding dark chocolate to the chilli sauce gives it a real Mexican taste.

chop /tSÁp/ klein hacken Chop the carrots into small pieces about half an inch long.

citizen /'sIt@z@n/ Bürger We need our schools to teach students to be good citizens.

classify /'kl{sIfaId/ klassifizieren Are tomatoes classiified as fruit or vegetables?
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coconut /'k@Uk@nöt/ Kokosnuss I didn't know how to break open the coconut.

cod /kÁd/ Kabeljau oder Dorsch Two cod fillets, please.

condiment /'kÁndIm@nt/ Gewürze The condiments, please? The what? The salt and pepper!

consume /k@n'sju:m/ nutzen, konsumieren It says on the bottle that it should be cunsumed within 2 days, so eat up!

cottage cheese /"kÁtIdZ 'tSi:z/ Hüttenkäse Ella's sandwich was filled with cottage cheese.

crispbread /'krIspbred/ Knäckebrot For the slimmers, there was a plate of crispbread and some low-fat cheese.

crispness /'krIspn@s/ Knusprigkeit There's no crispiness if you put it in the microwave.

cucumber /'kju:kömb@/ Gurke The Swedish cucumber salad was delicious.

curry /'köri/ Currygericht, Curry George ordered a chicken curry from the Indian takeaway.

dairy /'de@ri/ Molkerei Lou and Sally have a herd of cattle and a dairy in Herefordshire.

date /deIt/ Treffen, Date Mike's going on a date with his new girlfriend tonight.

décor /'deIkO:/ Ausstattung I admired the décor in her living room.

dough /d@U/ Teig He was baking bread and had left the dough to rise.

dressing /'dresIÎ/ Dressing Make an oil and vinegar dressing.

drop /drÁpt/ fallenlassen It seemed like a good idea, but we dropped it when we found out how much it would cost.

fat /f{t/ Fett Choose foods that are lower in fat!

filling /'fIlIÎ/ Füllung Gran made a pie with cheese and onion filling.

fine /faIn/ schön That's a fine new car you've got there, Sam!

firm /fÆ:m/ hart, steif I like firm green apples.

flavour /'fleIv@/ aromatisieren, würzen I flavour the cake with lemon to make it taste nice and fresh.

flesh /fleS/ Fleisch Carp are freshwater fish with firm white flesh.

fold /f@Uld/ falten Put some cheese on the omelette and fold it up.

fried /fraId/ gebraten For breakfast we had fried eggs and bacon.

frozen /'fr@Uz@n/ gefroren You can use fresh or frozen fish.

gamble /'g{mb@l/ Risiko It was a big gamble for her to leave the band and go solo.

ginger /'dZIndZ@/ Ingwer Ginger is a spice that's good in both savoury and sweet dishes.

grill /grIl/ grillen Grill the bacon until crisp.

helpful /'helpf@l/ nützlich Thank you for your advice; it's been very helpful.

herbs /hÆ:b/ Kräuter It tastes better with chopped fresh herbs.

hopelessly /'h@Upl@sli/ hoffnungslos you should see her clothes – she's hopelessly out of date.

indeed /In'di:d/ hier: sogar You can eat it with meat or indeed anything!

infant /'Inf@nt/ Säugling An infant's skin is very sensitive.

innovation /"In@'veIS@n/ Innovation, Einführung a recent innovation was different coloured tomatoes.

introduce /"Intr@'dju:st/ einführen Bananas were first introduced to Britain years and years ago.
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long lasting /'lA:stIÎ/ anhaltend ketchup has a long lasting appeal.

lime /laIm/ Limone Brenda's mum asked for a drink of vodka and lime.

liquid /'lIkwId/ Flüssigkeit Add a little more liquid to the sauce.

lycopene /'laIk@Upi:n/ Lycopin (ein rötlicher Lebensmittelfarbstoff) Lycopene is a compound that gives tomatoes and certain other fruit and vegetables their colour.

mayonnaise /"meI@'neIz/ Mayonnaise I bought some mayonnaise last week at the supermarket.

mild /maIld/ mild It's a very mild curry, not at all hot.

milky /'mIlki/ mit viel Milch, milchig Sandy likes milky coffee.

mouthful /'maUTf@l/ Bissen, Happen She took a large mouthful of ice cream! Delicious!

movement /'mu:vm@nt/ Bewegung Have you ever heard of the Slow Food movement?

multi-cultural /"mölti 'költS@r@l/ multikulturell In the UK we live in a multi-cultural society.

mushroom /'möSru:m, -rUm/ Pilz I ordered garlic mushrooms as a starter.

mustard /'möst@d/ Senf Who first decided we shouldn't eat mustard with lamb?

nation /'neIS@n/ Nation We listened to the President's radio broadcast to the nation.

necessity /n@'ses@ti/ Notwendigkeit She saw books as a necessity, not a luxury.

nut /nöt/ Nuss Nuts can sometimes cause terrible allergic reactions.

nutritional /nju:'trIS@n@l/ Ernährungs- Cooking vegetables for too long lessens their nutritional value.

out-of-date /"aUt @v 'deIt/ veraltet The information in the tourist guide is already out-of-date.

oven /'öv@n/ Ofen Preheat the oven to 200 degrees C.

overcooked /"@Uv@'kUkt/ zerkocht The meat was a little overcooked.

pancake /'p{nkeIk/ Pfannkuchen Dad makes the best pancakes.

peel /pi:l/ schälen, pellen Peel and cut the potatoes.

percentage /p@'sentIdZ/ Prozentsatz The percentage of school leavers that go to university is about five per cent.

pickled /'pIk@ld/ mariniert Herrings are pickled to make them last longer.

plain /pleIn/ Bitter(schokolade) Milk chocolate or plain?

pop /pÁp/ Limo Jean took a bottle of pop out of the fridge.

portion /'pO:S@n/ Portion That's very small it looks like a children's portion.

priced /praIst/ are priced = die Preise sind The meals at this restaurant are very reasonably priced.

protein-rich /"pr@Uti:n 'rItS/ proteinreich I worry that the children are not getting enough protein-rich food.

pudding /'pUdIÎ/ hier: Beilage (Yorkshire pudding) For Sunday dinner we often had roast beef and Yorkshire pudding.

pulses /'pölsIz/ Hülsenfrüchte Pulses are rich in protein, carbohydrates and fibre.

reasonably /'ri:z@n@bli/ Hier: allgemein The car is in reasonably good condition.

recommend /"rek@'mendId/ empfehlen The doctor recommended that I eat more fruit and vegetables.

reflect /rI'flekts/ widerspiegeln Many people have no time today and their food – fast food – reflects this.

refrigerate /rI'frIdZ@reItId/ kühlen Milk must always be refrigerated.
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reputation /"repj@'teIS@n/ Ruf French food has a reputation for being very rich.

restaurateur /"rest@r@'tÆ:/ Gastwirt Gordon Ramsey is a celebrity chef and international restaurateur.

ridicule /'rIdIkju:ld/ verspotten Jane was angry when Ted ridiculed her in front of her friends.

roast /r@Ust/ Braten Beef is the basis of a traditional Sunday roast.

roll /r@Ul/ rollen Roll out the dough and use it to cover the top of the pie.

roll /r@Ul/ Brötchen Mum made me three cheese rolls for my lunch today.

salty /'sO:lti/ salzig Mackerel has a salty taste.

saturated fat /"s{tS@reItId 'f{t/ gesättigte Fettsäuren Saturated fat raises the level of cholesterol in the blood.

sauté /'s@UteI/ sautieren, kurz anbraten She sautéed the onion in butter for a few minutes.

savoury /'seIv@ri/ herzhaft Janice bought some savoury party snacks for the buffet.

seal /si:ld/ versiegeln Donna put the letter into the envelope and sealed it.

seat /si:t/ fassen The arena seats 60,000.

seed /si:d/ Samen The children planted some sunflower seeds in the garden.

sell-by date /'sel baI "deIt/ Haltbarkeitsdatum I wouldn't eat a yoghurt two days past its sell-by date.

shell /Sel/ Schale Coconuts have very hard shells that are difficult to break.

shoot /Su:t/ herausschiessen He shook the bottle and the sauce shot out all over the table.

single /'sIÎg@l/ solo My mum keeps asking why I'm still single.

slap /sl{p/ schlagen Sarah slapped the bottle on the bottom to get the mayonnaise out.

slice /slaIs/ in Scheiben schneiden Thinly slice the cucumbers and add them to the salad.

slim /'slImIÎ/ abnehmen Julie's been slimming for about five years!

sour /saU@/ sauer This milk tastes sour – how old is it?

sour cream /"saU@ 'kri:m/ Schmand At the Mexican restaurant we ordered fajitas with gaucamole and sour cream.

soy sauce /"sOI 'sO:s/ Sojasoße Leave the meat in a dish overnight with some soy sauce.

spice /spaIs/ Gewürz Dad added some more spices to the cake mix.

spicy /'spaIsi/ würzig For this dish, cook the meatballs in a spicy tomato sauce.

squeezy /'skwi:zi/ ausquetschen Plastic squeezy bottles are very practical.

starchy /'stA:tSi/ stärkehaltig Starchy foods such as pasta and rice are an important part of a healthy diet.

steak /steIk/ Steak We had steak and chips for dinner.

steam /sti:m/ dämpfen Vegetables are better steamed than boiled.

stir /stÆ:/ rühren Stir the sauce to make sure it is smooth.

store /stO:/ lagern If you store the bottle upside down you'll have fewer problems.

swede /swi:d/ Steckrübe Ben ordered steamed salmon with mashed swede.

sweetcorn /'swi:tkO:n/ Zuckermais Can I have a tuna and sweetcorn sandwich, please.

takeaway /'teIk@weI/ Essen zum Mitnehmen Let's have a takeaway tonight.
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tasteless /'teIstl@s/ geschmacklos The food was cold and tasteless!

tongue /töÎ/ Zunge Joe ran his tongue over his dry lips.

topping /'tÁpIÎ/ Belag I asked for a pizza with extra toppings.

tortilla /tO:'ti:j@/ Tortilla They eat tortillas with everything in Mexico.

trader /'treId@/ Händler Jasper is a small trader who sells hats in Oxford.

tuna /'tju:n@/ Thunfisch Dick added two tins of tuna to his shopping list.

turkey /'tÆ:ki/ Truthahn We always eat turkey at Christmas.

typical /'tIpIk@l/ typisch He's a typical American – rich and handsome!

typically /'tIpIkli/ normalerweise Typically, he didn't even bother to tell anyone he was going.

vinegar /'vInIg@/ Essig He must be British as he always puts salt and vinegar on his fish and chips.

walnut /'wO:lnöt/ Walnuss We each had a slice of coffee and walnut cake.

wholegrain /'h@UlgreIn/ Vollkorn- I buy wholegrain bread because I prefer the taste.

wok /wÁk/ Wok She always uses a  wok when stir-frying.

Unit 15
access /'{kses/ Zugang Access to the papers is restricted to senior management.

access /'{ksesIÎ/ zugreifen I had trouble accessing the site, as I'd forgotten my password.

accuracy /'{kj@r@si/ Genauigkeit Is accuracy so important when you are speaking a foreign language on holiday?

 addiction /@'dIkS@n/ Abhängigkeit My brother's got a junk food addiction!

addictive /@'dIktIv/ abhängig machend Tobacco is highly addictive.

appointment /@'pOIntm@nt/ Treffen She has an appointment with a client at 10.30.

appropriate /@'pr@Upri@t/ passend Jeff went out and bought some clothes appropriate for a job interview.

bear /be@/ aushalten She was afraid she wouldn't be able to bear the pain.

burst out /"bÆ:st 'aUt/ ausbrechen in Everyone in the room burst out laughing.

call centre /'kO:l "sent@/ Call-Center The call centre industry is expanding constantly.

capable /'keIp@b@l/ fähig I don't think my mum's capable of speaking a foreign language.

carry out /"k{rid 'aUt/ ausführen She carried out her duties exactly as instructed.

case /keIs/ hier: Teighülle In Cornwall they make small pastry cases filled with meat and vegetables called Cornish pasties.

chain letter /'tSeIn "let@/ Kettenbrief She didn't pass on the chain letter, but no harm came to her!

clanger /'kl{Î@/ Schnitzer, Faux Pas One type of pasty was called the 'Bedfordshire clanger' because it was it was half meat and half fruit!!

coach /k@UtS/ Reisebus Gran's been on a coach trip to the seaside.

cold caller /"k@Uld 'kO:l@/ Anrufer mit Werbeauftrag I always refuse to speak to a cold caller on the phone.

concern /k@n'sÆ:nz/ betreffen, etw. angehen I don't think any of this concerns you.

cookery /'kUk@ri/ Kochkunst, Kochen Petra is attending a one-year cookery course in France.
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criterion /kraI'tI@ri@n/ Kriterium I don't understand the criterion they use to select candidates.

cuisine /kwI'zi:n/ Küche, Kochkunst This restaurant is famous for its cuisine.

debate /dI'beIt/ Debatte There has been a lot of debate in America about gun laws.

dial /daI@l/ wählen I think I dialled the wrong number.

disabled /dIs'eIb@ld/ mit Behinderungen Maria has started a support group for parents of disabled children.

double /'döb@ld/ verdoppeln the number of teenagers owning a mobile phone has doubled.

drive /draIv/ to drive sb. Insane = jdn. verrückt machen She's driving me insane with all these questions about what I'm doing!

effectively /I'fektIvli/ effektiv Children have to learn to communicate effectively.

emergency services /I"mÆ:dZ@nsi 'sÆ:vIsIz/ Notdienst What's the number for emergency services  in Britain?

emoticon /I'm@UtIkÁn/ Smiley etc. (in der Internetkommunikation) Emoticons are often used in emails to show feelings.

engaged /In'geIdZd/ verlobt Have you heard? Sally and Ray are getting engaged.

European Commission /"jU@r@pi:@n k@'mIS@n/ EU-Kommission The European Commission is based in Brussels.

evidence /'evId@ns/ Beweise At present we have no evidence of life on other planets.

excuse /Ik'skju:s/ Entschuldigung What's your excuse for being late this time?

forward /'fO:w@d/ weiterleiten Would you make sure that you forward my mail promptly?

get through /get 'Tru:/ durchkommen I've been trying to get through to the tax office all morning!

get across /"getIÎ @'krÁs/ vermitteln He seemed to be having difficulty getting his message across.

giant /'dZaI@nt/ gigantisch They watched the World Cup in front of a giant TV screen.

gravy /'greIvi/ Soße (für Fleisch) He always pours gravy onto his Yorkshire pudding.

hand-held /"h{nd 'held/ tragbar The Palmtop is a hand-held pocket-sized computing device.

identify /aI'dentIfaI/ identifizieren The man at the post office asked her to identify herself.

ignorance /'Ign@r@ns/ Unwissenheit Excuse my ignorance, but how does it actually work?

in evidence /In 'evId@ns/ erkennbar Police were very much in evidence at the airport.

insane /In'seIn/ wahnsinnig That's an insane risk.

instant messaging /"Inst@nt 'mesIdZIÎ/ Nachrichtensofortversand, Chatten With instant messaging you can get an immediate reply.

labourer /'leIb@r@/ Arbeiter The farm labourers worked long hours.

laziness /'leIzin@s/ Faulheit He was well known for his laziness when he was at school.

line /laIn/ Leitung I tried to ring her up, but her line was engaged.

medieval /"medi'i:v@l/ mittelalterlich There's a medieval castle above the town.

miner /'maIn@/ Bergarbeiter There was an accident and several  coal miners were injured.

misunderstanding /"mIsönd@'st{ndIÎ/ Missverständnis There must have been some misunderstanding. I didn't order all these books.

on hold /Án 'h@Uld/ in der Warteschleife I rang Customer Services to complain and they put me on hold for 30 minutes!

one-way /"wön 'weI/ Einbahnstraßen- It was difficult following the town's one-way system.

origin /'Ár@dZIn/ Ursprung He came up with a new theory to explain the origins of the universe.
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pastry /'peIstri/ Gebäck I treated myself to a Danish pastry for breakfast.

pasty /'p{sti/ Pastete We bought some delicious Cornish pasties at the supermarket.

platform /'pl{tfO:m/ Bahnsteig The Edinburgh train will depart from platform six.

private /'praIv@t/ privat Morris has a private jet.

properly /'prÁp@li/ gut, richtig The brakes don't seem to be working properly.

proportion /pr@'pO:S@n/ Verhältnis The proportion of women in management has increased in recent years.

put through /"pUtIÎ 'Tru:/ durchstellen, weiterleiten I rang and asked the receptionist to put me through to the Sales Manager.

regret /rI'gretId/ bedauern Jonathan regretted that he had not been to university.

remainder /rI'meInd@/ Rest The remainder must be paid by the end of June.

remain /rI'meInz/ bleiben Coca cola remains popular with all age groups.

reminder /rI'maInd@/ Mahnung/Erinnerung I got a reminder to return my library books.

researcher /rI'sÆ:tS@/ Forscher Ian's applied for a job as a programme researcher.

ridiculous /rI'dIkj@l@s/ lächerlich That's a ridiculous idea!

ring up /"rIÎ 'öp/ anrufen I'll ring the manager up tomorrow.

root /ru:t/ Wurzel Her roots are in Ireland.

row /'r@UIÎ/ rudern Have you ever rowed a boat across the lake?

shocked /SÁkt/ erschüttert I was deeply shocked by Jo's death.

side street /'saId stri:t/ Nebenstraße Which of these side streets did we park the car in?

similarity /"sIm@'l{r@ti/ Ähnlichkeit There are defintely similarities between the two plays.

swordfish /'sO:d"fIS/ Schwertfisch Swordfish are found in temperate waters throughout the world.

text /'tekstId/ simsen Sam texted his mum to let her know he'd be home late.

texting /'tekstIÎ/ Simsen Texting is a cheap way of sending someone a message without having to call them.

tin-mining /'tIn "maInIÎ/ Zinn-Bergbau Not many people know that there was  a large tin-mining industry in Cornwall.

top /tÁpt/ garnieren For dessert we had New York cheesecake topped with strawberries.

trade /treId/ Handel There has been a marked increase in trade between East and West.

union /'ju:nj@n/ Gewerkschaft The National Union of Teachers doesn't often go on strike.

unprofessional /"önpr@'feS@n@l/ unprofessionell It's unprofessional not to speak a foreign language if you work in a hotel.

unsurprisingly /"öns@'praIzIÎli/ erwartungsgemäß Unsurprisingly, not everyone thinks things have got better!

version /'vÆ:S@n/ Version Gemma bought the new version of the software when it was came out last month.

World Cup /"wÆ:ld 'köp/ World Cup Brazil has won the World Cup five times.

wrap /r{pt/ wickeln Jack wrapped up the birthday present for his sister.


